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Oise it the bee talks we have heard
recently was by Dr. James Key of
UT Jr over at Martin. Tennessee.
• He spoke on the New Mathematical
which ts giving ao mane folks pa-
ella mealy, a hard way to go.
Mathematics LS a way of check-
ing careen= sense thinking. he
told the dub
As an example. he paved the quest-
ion Maul hoe many eggs would a
non lay in teeive days if a hen
O 
and a hall Ord en egg and a haN
in a dae and a hall
_
Your common seem would lead you
to sus metre eggs in twelve days
- --
But, that's wrong The hen would
lay mast eggs us twelve days, be-
cause if it Oakes a hen and a half
to lay an egg angl • hit in • doe
Sint a half, IL would take a hen •
day wad • half to Ise one egg.
dl
'---efilatiseakla-Pata-emauklefillnne_ that
it tout a hen and a half a day




Appmeireautiey two ilea of erod-
ed. ureightty rowebanks in Callo-
way County may Noon disappear as
a reatik of recently completed stork
in the County.
Two thorned-id Kudzu plants hate
been planted on the moat SellOUS
erected hahway roadbereks
Kudzu is a rapid growing vine
that has been used for several years
throughout southern strata for road-
beds protection
The work was made posstble by
000peratIon between the Ky De-
partment of Highways the US.
Soil Conservation Servkce. arsd the
Feet and West Fork of Clarks River
Watershed Dianal.
The Waterethed Districts furnish-
ed materials. the highway depart-
ment tumid:sea Leber and the Soil
Commervetilan Service selected areas
to be treated arid supervised the
planting
New Mathematics Designed To
Create Better Thinking, Key
Dr James P. Hey. mathematics
Instructor at UniverattY of Ten-
nessee Marten Branch. Martin.
Tenneseee, was the speaker for the
Murray Rotary Club yesterday He
as int rad Ileed by Wells purclorn
Jr
Dr Key spoke to the club on
the Ilea I nathematics which is now
aerie taught in schooks over the
t WTI
He told the club that wenieone has
Randy Patterson
said that -if you can help your
child with mathematics, you are
using the wrong math" This Is
especially true today, he said, be-
came few memo underestand the
new math and peat cannot help
heir child, en with it
He said that what he hoped to
do was to tell the club the fel-
lowing four points: what it is, what
it is doing here, is it here to stay
and what will it dc that the old
math does not do
He pointed out that the old way
of teaching isaithemut ice
Named To Dean's List fbe ehdd infe4tvtuAY The idea
,IPILS to give a chald plenty if pro-
blems and thait If he worked eriough
Randy Patter= qualified for the he would iearn mathematics As a
Diain's At at Deed Lipscomb Col- result, he said a (-Mkt Reeved for
lege. Nashville, Tennessee, by mak- the answer whsch was emphasized
Mg a straight-A record in the and if he could not get it he be-
winter quaner. came frustrated and devekmed a
st'n of Mr and Mrs R B Pat- mental block conoernaw mache-
teri, Murray. he IS a graciaete Of mele
Celbowaa OtaintY }kWh Ratn°(a and The new method calls for think-
Freed-Maximum Outage Ina, not memorising He mid that
The. Deares lest includes 77 Au- . the mine use to be =twee to
dents out of 1536 emoted who made
Rehm Brown, local Sod Censer- ell A's for the quarter,
eselestase maid. 'Ties much :seeded Lspeemb le a fully geminated
limit wig check eronon arid reduce senior liberal arts mama eginetted.
the as of claming out nod silt- staffed. and aupported by amilthere
reduce sediment that chokes of ohurdha of Chrest It Is gebe it
Md 'tenures, caning freteMenerleciet. ihr- few --sealee-
leig, and will he ep to astutely our teem in the country wits= requires
coun tryside duly Bible study for every student;
a muscle that needed exercLang
to grow Today the concept is that
the mint. is a "field" which must
be plowed and sowed
Mrs. Susan Beatrice
Overby Dies Thursday
Mrs Some Berserk? Overby, wife
of the late Carmen Overby, well
known Church of Chrat ininaler
in this Neinty. pissed away at 11
Pm Thursday at the St. Paul Hos-
pital. lattes Texas She was 72
year& rat age and her death was due
to compheatiene follows= an ex-
tended einem
The deveased was a member of
the Garkind Read Church of Christ
a t*': :05 Texas
Survivora include three daugh-
ters. Mrs. Perry B Gotha= of Big
Sprees. Texas, Mese Laurel Over-
by of Dallas, Texas, and Mrs Sob
Snider nit Amarillo, Texa.s. three
teeters. Mrs Bob Hubbe, 503 Chest-
nut Street Murray. Mrs Walter
Haticen of Murray Route Two, and
Mrs. Jim Keel of Ainso, six grand-
children.
Puoseal services will be held at
the ilevezeh and Poplar Church of
Chest in Murray on Monday at
two pin with Ben Boone Dote het
and aro Jay Lockhart °Cheating.
Into-mere will be In the Murray
Cemetery with the amazement& by
the Mat H Churchill Funeral Home
weber! freed.. may call atter eight
ant. on Monday.
Waal= sense thinking he told the _
Mathematics h a way to 
,tclilein:NolinluisulL
ri j
Is for young peopie who can think. '
He tokl the aisembied Ftotarians Is Awardedhe conanued
Hazel Has DevelopedAn Excelren—aunlif—'ra"""- ord-' tatIrttrent!) themMeer to learn. He pointed ont Abe
, High Program: Library Is Well Developed 
formerly "Ma just • Inane et
?acts and =tea Today when ctill-
Thls I the fourth tr, a series of
reports to the public on the pewees
In education in Calloway County
echoes
These reports a.re submitted by
the Calloway aunty Teachers As-
aocestirsi with the cooperation of
Ike Calloway °aunty Hoard of Edu-
MUM Thu week's report a by the
• Hanel Elementary Staff
In eeeemst five years educate=
has advanced subatanticalily In Cal-
loway County, as well se in the
Hazel Einnentary School We feel
the ...dvancernent Is due to serene
(hinge
Hazel Famentary School has de-
teemed the spirit of coneolideilion
treenendousty It is felt theta the
step-child probasn stueteare that
once faced the month and eighth
grader before mnaolidation have
changed auctoteefulty In other
worth theme two grades have found
therneeh•ea and an excellent Junior
High program has been adopted.
We -home developed an excellent and
asoceesful reading Pretreat We
have a.ho altabbehed • very suc-
ceastul central library premium We
feel prebably one of lee greatest
attributes is the fact we can give
special attention to those sextants
who really reel it Our only hind-
rance. 01 course is lack of time
We have had an excellent rasa
land= with our Parent-Teacher
Meoltaion and feel this is one of
the greatest easenteals to a
hia school The Hazel P T A Oyes
Four Accidents Reported In
City During This Week
Pete accidents have been reported
in Ow rev Meta of Murray during
tfie pate three days, according to
the ram= of the Murray Polleea
• restareseeee
Thaireriay at 7.15 am Howard
&WS% Herndon of 316 North Mb
Street droving a 19511 Plansiab was
gotta north on 6th ittStreetwhen
Norman Lee Rodin of rray
Route Two driving a 1965 Deadic.
pulled out from the curb In teat
of the Herndon oar, according to
Patrolman Meant Phillip. and Al-
vin Farris who ouvered the ac-
cident101
Damage In the Herndon car was
on the right fender end bumper
and on the Smith ear on the left
fender
Two oars were kat-eyed in an
accident on Ease Ms= Street- on
Wedneeclay at 1025 am. "redid-
Mg to Patrolmen Panes and Phil-
Ups
e. laid Arthur Ker111 of 404
• North Fire Ranee driving a 1957
Pont was ;ming eset on Feat Main
&rept Herman Dee Tulwell of
Murray Route Three, driving a
1956 Chevrolet Was plieleal nit of
Alexander's Groan Perking lot
rind mad he didn't see the Keithl
car eremite it to hit him in the
left Mir about three feet from the
tenet end with his rigat front fen-
der and bumper
[innings' woe reported an the left.'
aka, feint door. and back door of
the Ks-nil Car and on the right front
fender arid bumper 011 the '
car
Tuesday at 8 36 pm Joe Hal
Stadia cif Illsel Resale One. driving
• 1903 Dodge. was going we* on
Poplar Street when he Was hit In
the left side by the Wins Earl Bar-
row of Dexter Route One, delving
a 1964 Buick, as she tree making a
left tern off the Blue Ridge Man-
ufacturing Company parking Id int
P ahr Street, se reported by
Patrolman Marein Weil, and Chief
of Police W B Parker
Police said damage to the Starts
car was on the left „side but no
damage was reported on the Dar-
row' oar.
Another accident maimed on
Tueiday at 3 15 pm at South 6th
end ropier Steele. according to
Patearnen Max Morris arid '0 D.
Warren who utvestlerated the col-
Pollee mid Mary Bucy Steele of
Murray Route One, driving a 1262
Cheerdet, was going west on Pop-
lar Fereent when Wanda Lou Nolte,
1106 Vine Street, Was ;Ming eolith
on feel Street and pulled out in
front of the Steele eve which hit
the Nolen oar in the left aide Mrs
Nouns left. arm Wan x-rayed and
alle W9/4 alio reps-led to be suffer-
ing from attack by the Police.
The poho. report Mowed dam-
age to the Steele car on the right
front fender said front end and
on the Wan mu ren the left rent'
dear and fender and left rear
Wheel
Charlie Marr of the Pollee De-
portment said one person was &t-
reated for breach of peace and one
citation was given for Reeding on
Thursday.
$300 annually to our reading pro-
gram They are constantly working
to Improve our =tiding &rad urey
this year completely butk a meal
j needed concession mind Presently,
' they are decorating a room to be
used by the tender for coureeling
and other purposes
The success of our school, as Is
are- school. (*pen= an the 000per-
=on of the Board of Education.
Cotmty Superireendent and the
school itself Coopenation and me-
ccas to a greet extent are mesamed
tn the realm of tbreinces It Is felt
we have received one-hundred per-
cent enervation in the area 11-5 far
as funds will go and are available.
An adequate supplemented library
book program is In effect Improve-
ments have been initiated in science
arid mate Efforts have Mao been
trade to raise teaching techniques
and standiards Mr Miller Cello-
wey entirety High School principal,
and Mr Curd, our super-vane have
done everything in their power to
improve and etrengt her  out Pro-
gram Farber bee departura ef-
fective teener programs and an
excellent permanent record file
eaten. nre only a fee examples of
thee hare work All their effects
have been greatly appreciated
this Mel
Although we have advanced, we
feel further advancernent IS a name
stty Funcks that are presently be-
ing raised daily at Hazel Senn/
goes to pm our Mee bile gas and
other general repairs Certainty this
=they could be used advantageous.
Itesestlased On Page Sic
Actress Critically
Burned In Home Fire
_
01{10A00 ItT Act rein Linde
Demote was creterelly aimed early
today when fire awept a home she
Was viletirig its atiburban Glenview
Mime Dann* ef, was rushed to
a homed. A nurse said ave suffer-
eel third degree burns over meet
of her body, Ineading her face
The nurse avid Mles Darnell was
rierneconseinues and in edema °can-
dItton
Patricia Owl*. 16, daughter of
the comae Misa Darnell was vale-
kee and David Mundheank. 22, a
neighbor lam helped rescue the
home's occupants. Alm were burn-
ed. They were Mead in good con-
dition. •
Kra Richard COMB Was Sightly 1
injured and taken to a neighbore
home, the hospital mese said. Her
husband was not home when the
fire broke out.
dren learn about Columbus they
learn why he =de the voyage to
America Emphsteas la on the polite-
cal retimous arid finamial motiv-
ation for his erep rather than just
on the Mot that he made the sea
voyage
He toteauded he talk by saying
that the great poteresal of the mind
Is Just being discovered and that
the new mathetnance is drigned to
bring this potentsal to the fullest
Guest of Waylon Rayburn was
Buford Hurt Joe Pat James was •
guest of Donald Tucker P J Cole.
manager of the Kentucky Lake
State Park was introduced as a
new Rotarian
Wavlon Rayburn thanked the
dub for their support on his re-
cent election as District Governor
of Rotary District 671
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Pres International
Only four ot the 35 pre...trams
of the United States were born
wed of the etlialagppl River Her-
bert Hoover, Harry El Truman.
Dwight D Eisenhower,and Lyndon




Kent-tasty Dike 7 am 361 4, up
08: below clam 328 8 damn 15 11
gates open
eflawklye Dern headwaters 346,
down Ole tailveater 3319, dawn 08.
Sunder 5 31. mesa 6 26
Moan trete 2 am
Western Kentucky -- Fair and
cooler today and tonight Saturate
partly cloudy and mild High to-
day 88 to 73 low tonight mid to
tipper 40a
FIVE DAY FOREf7ANT
LOUISVILLE ItS - The five-day
Kerstaxey weather outlook. Satur-
day thereat Wetineeday, by the
US Weather Bureau
Tempereiturest wa average 6 to
12 degrees above normal high., of
fO to 70 aid normal toes of 35 to
49
Daily ohmage, wilt be minimal,
and preetailation will aventare about
one met with locally heaver a'
mounts
Moe of the Mower activey will
oseur during the wetitarel and the
first of next weht
. _
John W Hutann son of Dr and
Mrs latioodlin Hutson, 1101 Syca-
more Street has accepted a three
year teem/ship avearcied tam by
the Nateorai Aeronaut etas and Space
Administration losaitaraelliate Reidy'
at !rattans Uteverseta la the fields
of Aseromeny arc Theoretical
Merman:vacs
The fehowstup as for a three year
period of full-time study leadMir
to the Ph D degree and carries •
tax-free =peed of 1e400 per year
plus a dependency allowance of
$400 and payment of tuition and
fees and Inductee a reward' avant
during the terminal year to ski in
the research
Huta= la graduating in three
years from Murray State College
wiett snejors In Physics and Mathe-
matics and a tanner In Charlene.
He is a member of Sigma Pt Sigma
Iforionstry Physics Society. the Ita-
dent section of the American In-
statute of Physics. the likaeldian
Maelbernet tee Club. and the student
alltigstets of the American Canniest
Society.
Previouely this year he wea named
to Who's Who among Students In
American Universities and Colleges,
and was a nonenee for a National
Woodrow Wilson Fellowship giant
Ire graduate study
In addition to Indians. la:secrete,
Huteen was seao elven offers of
fellowships and research astestare-
Mips by the Uneveretty of Hands,




Funeral serviees for Troy E. Scott
are being held today at' tto p.m
at the Max H Churchill Pattern!
Home wills—Res Jerret White ota
(Mating
Scott, age 40. Med auddetely Tues-
day at he home.on Murray Route
One
Survivors include his mother Mrs
Ethel Marra, has stepfather Goble
Morris, both of the West View
Nursing Horne. daughtec,Mrs Eva
Neil lacCIOtock. Auterrn Heavies.
Mich.. son. Troy E Scott, Jr Aub-
urn Headier. Mich five Freers,
Mrs St eve Doug lie anal Mrs Deba
Death Auburn Heights. Mich .
Mrs Bob Gibbs, Paducah. Mrs
Jetta Prete= lantatic, Mich.. arid
Mrs John Clulledge, Detre*. Mach
Buried will be in the Barnett
cemetery with the arrangements








WASHINGTON ale -- An acre-
age-poundage tobacco control bill
went to President Johnson for ap-
proval today and it was expected
that gnawers could vote on the mea-
sure before May 1
The measure. which would =-
paw stricter controls on the num-
ber to acres a farmer can harvest
and the number of pounds he can
sell. partied the Senate by voice vote
and was eau to the House where it
p teed debete Thursday
night
The bill Is a compromise version
worked out metier Thursday by •
House-Segwee conference commit-
tee.
Rep D Coobey. D-N C..
Marmot of the House Agriculture
Corninetee, predicted that a grow-
ers referendum could be held before
May 1 Partners must approve the
new program by a two-thsrda vote
for it to take effect.
Preadent Johnson was expected
to sign the bill soon once the mea-
sure had the support of the ad-
minatrataon
Under the present Proerint. only
acmage Is mited Rockers of the
new plan argued that the system
ltd in farmers increarenes the
use of chancel ferteizere to m-
erest* per stet veld, but lower
the nudity
Make the acreage program the
US Department of Aenculture cut
House Passes Johnson Welfare
Bill By Overwhelming Margin
WASHINGTON — The Sen-
ate was primed today for feat ,tet-
ion on rotalsotrs 8.6 bil-
lion health and welfare bill the
most far-ranging keislation of its
kind since the heyday of the New
Deal.
The House handed Johnson a
stunning victory Thursday mule ap-
proving the bill, wheat includes a
medical insurance program for the
elderly. by an overwhelmiree 313-
115 margin
Th,• Preedent, in a statement
read to newsmen at the White
litause after the tette. praised House
peerage of the measure
. "In 1936. the panage of the or-
meal Social Steunty Act opened
up a new era of expanding Meotne
sectirea for our older citizens. Now
in 1905 we are moving once again
la open Mall another frontier —
are of health security,' Johnson
said.
For an older pea= good health
is NS most pet cmos liSSet Access to
the best our dectors hespitels atS
other providers of health service
hate to offer es he most ureent
The oinrubee health and welfare
measure also included a 7 per cent
II1CT,HSe III all Social Secures bone-
tees, ertoela wow,iS be
last Jan I, liberahaatson of medical •-4
pai;:inents 
 total of 66 
e:611e needy. 
)(meta Services Are
I of 62 Children collecting surevers
, benefits could cantanue on the rolls
until age 22 if in school The pre-
sent lime is 18 years
General Welfare
Medical benefits paid under pre-
sent federal-state Welfare programs
would expand Watt emphaes on eld-
erly persons who are needy The
vetted be expanded to include other
tieedy persons mcludIng children
ta, blind and the disabled. -
Financing
i Denier 1957 — the first full year
of the program — the entire we!-
far,- package is expected to oost $6
billion
Most of this will be raised by in-
creasing payroll taxes. The Rime is
j to hake the tax rate gradually dur-
1 Mg the next 21 years A worker
'new under Social Security pays 33-5
I per cent on the first $4.800 each
year Itt inaxantan paymeet pre-
sently e 5174 The is matched by
he employer .
Under "the graduated increase.
this $174 maximum annual tax
would be intereaued by a Intle bet-
ter than 100 per cent by 1967.
Hol Week
24$ Demeersts In voting for the
strohnenls by 19 5 per rent en tlea,„hall It 
was opposed by 73 seplib-
10116-112-12iimocr -----.Ware crop An (XI icial said if the
new control plan Is approved It a9d 
wake
11/Cankl be pessible to restore the  $I 
have trying for
cute 30 yaws 00 
enact some fonn of net-
The NE would time potardage for "WI be.* umunince' but uPP°Ilite
ion in the imtaortant House Ways
• grower to 120 per cent at the
community average For those who 't )4("he ecnunatee Prevented luch
exceed this arrlia Ink 
pentwas,on a measure from ever amine to a
would be given for an add/Weal 
vote
But this year the handwriting
armour* totaaing 50 per cent of
the 
act mail 
u.u.,,aewer production was he the wall President Johnson
pipe so per eye of the tistsotthl made thc hospital insurance 110-
yield ROO of 1.834 potash.
-me conferees oleo agreed to let
burley growers maitre 120 per cent
of their quota the first year and
110 per cent after that The pro-
gram woad go into effect for flue-
cured tobacco the year and for
burley and other types next year
Farmers who grow flue-cured to-
bacco would be allowed to market up
to 10 per cent aneve their quota In
ally year but would have their





Pre-Easter Services. sporrored by
the Murray Mkriaterial Aeanciatlese
will be heel at the First Met hodke
anarch. April 12-18. front 12 00
amen until 12.30 pm
The 'melee leaders and prea-
chers ea each dee of !he week are
as foliose
Mesadisy Leader Rev T A.
Thacker Memorise nape* Church;
Preacher, Rev Denaid Moorebead,
Weepy Foutetition
Tuesday I alder Rev William
Porter Fire Chrteuen Church:
Preacher Rea- Billy Welnems.
°het trta (11111141 Center
Wealneeinl y • Leader, Rey C. Z.
Ware, St Jotm's Bernet Chinch:
, Preacher.  Rev Hoyt Owen. South
Pleasant Grave Methodist Church,
Thursday Leader. Rev Henry
McKereee, Corea e PrenVrt er tan
Church: Preacher Rev Stephen
Mena, Lutheran Chapel
Friday Leader Rev Lloyd Ram-
er, Fire Methodist Chterh, Prete-
cher, Rev Cecil Burnette, North
Pleasant Grove Cumberland Pres-
byterian Church.
Utters for the Weft( will be pro-,
'Med by the various CIVIC ClultvS in
Murray
On Monday the pennon aublect
Is "Numberee With the Transeres-
*ore" by Mr Moorehead The solo-
ist will be Mrs Robert K Saar and
the organist. Dan McDaniel Mem-
bers from the Murray Conan Club
will serve as ushers
The public ts medially invited to
attend these servIces.
gram one of the key issues in last
year's election campaign, and st:
sweeping victory Nor. 4 sieslied
ruses of House liberals and Upped
Ito' wales in favor of the Inn
WASHINGTON - The $6
billion health and welfare bill ap-
proved te the Home Thursday
armed provide the mod sweeping
extermou ef well are benefits since
paserre of the sans, Security Act
In 1935
Here are the nailT1 provisions -
Health Care for the Elderly Ex-
tension of the Social Security ays-
tern to provide a ompulaory hoe-
peal inerinance program for part-
erres 6.5 and over Thew beret its
to become effeeive July 1. Hied
vereuel be finenced by raising Social
Sera r 11 V payroll taxes Dodge bills
would nee be- covered
An optere.alezneurance Pin for
the eldera t, defray doctor bills
and ether eels Each partederant
would hive to chip in 13 aernonth
to join The tenernment elm would
snatch the. This provision also
would be efteonve on July 1, 1966
Serial Security Benefits
All cash benefits PIO to Social
fiectsrit recipiente wetted be in-
creased 7 per Fent, retroactive to
Jan 1 1965 Each retired beneficiary
would be guaranteed a nunentun $4
a month inert-am
A gent rill liberalization of other
benefits includana anchor*
Social Security penstonee arrant
more money before emingehts- eligi-
bility for a rot tremant cheek WI-
dam also could retire rat 60 instead
Indian Missionaries 1
Will Speak On Sunday'
Rev Carl McDaniel of the Blood
Raver Baptist Church reported to-
day that two Indian asuaraionaries
will speak at the churcron Sumba'
April 11
Rev Abraham Thorma and Rev.
That= phijhp &cleft transtat
ions of the Indian names!. mile
=fleece to the Indian peepe, are,
bus the United Statea tit the present
time for study
Rev Phillip „will speak at the
morning nen ice and Rea Thames
at tho cooing service
The public is invited to attend
both of these aemices and to hear





College Preitetersen Church an.
reamed Us tienecee for Holy Went
and Easter as follows The emigre.
gaeon will participate in the UTTIO4
noon-day services at the Methodist
Church sponsored each day by the
Murray Mirestertel Association
In addition the services for the
week will beam with the observance
of Palm Sunday, April 11 when the
10 45 o'clock theme will be "An
Unsubstantial Display " The final
Lenten Sunday evening topic at
7'15 pm. will be 'The Coot used
World Nene The Cam "
On Wednesday at 7.00 pm Holy
Communion for college students will
be held mad the pastor's theme is
alehnet The Teacher In The Upper
Room "
Holy Thursday Communion ob-
servance by the congregation will
Include the reception of new metn-
ben This service is 'scheduled for
7:30 pm and the theme will be
"Cheese Ow Savior On Calvary"
On Eased the public ts invited
to attend the Sunrise Service at
7:30 am the' theme for which Is
"Hot that He arose, but He IS
risen' 'the will be. foiowed . by
church it huol at 9 30 o'clock. with
opaline exercises to be bell in the
newls decorated Felbowship Hall.
Worship service on Easter will
be at 10 45 411 with 'Life And




Harry CSlarent of atOratford, NJ.,
died Wednesday at eight p.m at
BeAlbert Ilreateln Hametal In
Philadelphia, Pa He W AS 55 years
of agewe'lit death Was due to a
heart Medi.
The deceased Lv sunned by his
wife, Mrs Melba Shroat of Strat-
ford, N J father. Charlie Shroat.
Bent= Road. Murray; one daugh-
ter. Miss Diane Shroat cit Stratford.
NJ . one erepdeughter. Mrs Bar-
bara Meal of Les Angeles.
• three esters. Mrs Cletus Dodd
of Hazel Park. Mich, Mrs Ann
Tobias If Garden City. Mich., and
lafes Sete. Riles- of Murray: two
brothers. John ,Shmat of- Murray
Route One and Jack Shroat, 302
North 13th Street Murray
Funeral services will be held at
the Max H ChurcherFunerd Horne
Chapel Sunday at two pm with
Rev William Porter officiaang
Into-mere will be in the Murray
Cemetery with the arrangements by
the Max tl Churchill Funeral Home





THE LEDGER & TIMES
411.-ESHED by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc.
Conaandation or the Mw-ray Ledger, The Ca.lowry Tunes, and The
Asese-ilarara, 4)eunsioak-41124, mail the West Kentuckian, -January
1„ 142.
IMAMS C WILLIAMS PUBLISHER
We prearre the rapt to reject any Advertising. letters to tbe Editor.
or Public Voice items which. us our opinion. are not for the beet di
tweet of our readers
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO.. IMO
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Tune & Life Bldg., New York. N.Y.;
:teptienson Bldg., Detroit, Mach.
Entered at the Post Other. Murray, Kentucky, her trariseussamt as
Second Class Matt.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. By Carrier in Murray, per nett' 20t. DM
tnonth 8.5e IL Calaway and adjoining counties_ Per yewir. $4.50. VI*"
where, 18 ou
"The OutaiaaMng Civic Asset et • Cosimunaty MO
latergy ea its Itowspique
FRIDAY -- APRIL 9, 19e5
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
TOKYO -- Communist China, rejecting President John-
son's plan for peace in Viet Nam:
-The United States. for all its lip service to peace, tsiire-
paring for a bigger war
WASHINGTON - Dr Donovan F Ward, president Of the
American Medical Association, decrying House posstwe of
President Johnson's health and welfare bill
"We are opposed to centralizing control over hospitals
and doctors under a federal bureaucracy."
BOGALUSA. La - Civil rights leader James Farmer, vow-
ing before 500 Negroes to lead a march on the city hall of this
tense community:
"If you were born black, you were born to trouble . .
we must the, let ascii* for freedom"
CHESTER, W Vs - Former West Virginia Goverrarr
C Mariand. Who had been driving a taxicab in Chicago
to cure his alcohoftsm, on his new job as an assotiate to a
"I am going to make good "
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & Mats tILL
Some special Easter Services tallU be held in Murray on
Faster Sunday. however most chdrches plan only their regu-
lar services Two sanrise services will be held Sunday morn-
ing. one at Kentucky Dam apii another at the Murray State
practice stadium
Mrs Bell Pasciiall. a.e 88. died April 7 Funeral services
will be held at the Oak ftrove Bilptist Church.
Three Calloway C9ntv firms were broken Into In the pail
two days They werellazer Lumber Company, Murray Lumber
Ccanpany. and Waters Grocery
Mr and Mrs/Max T Oliver of Kirksey Route Two are the
parents of a daughter, Lynda Darlene. born- at the Murray
Hospital March 27 ie"s
Rag,U7.11 BiltaRT
AMMYBRDAM Rodent* WI -
Prionti Bernhard Kumla Jullmona
isinhand. woman miry Tuerdast
mita in • aser-oollthort. a was re-
,/ -
TR' LIDCZCII Is TIRES - 111011111AT. IIINTIJOUT
TI., A 1 slaw
By Vatted Trees InterisaUsaal
Tuley is Friday. Aprd 9. du fifth
day of 1966 with 268 to folios.
The moon a appnaching as full
phase
The moriung star is Mars
The evening stars are Mars. Jup-
.zer aml Mt-mar)
American arum Merles Burch-
field ass born cc ttua day ii 1803.
On this cla y Mihiatury:
In um. Gene:al Robert IL Lee
surrecdereal Cienerai Caws 8
Grant at Appomattox Chun IfouNe
in Vernet.
In 1940 Germany invadal both
Norway and Denmark.
In OKI. the Professional Goiters'
Association announced the oreatich
of a gall heal of hane.
In 1942. Bataan fen to dm Jar
panne
A thought fur the day Naal
tartans Adolf Hitler 01107 laid -
'Germany enil be either a world




LAW Del I v
At a police station au Trennes.ee.
en indignani aohooltim put this
question to the MIS,* co duty'
- If the principal whips ine it
atm& •rot then .-my mother whips
me for the sand thing when I get
home. can/4b. be arcested for
Moja* jeopardy?'
How doe,t happen that a mere




mar. n ainady on spegaing termsthghhghtswith an ancient and technical rule
_
United Press Internal/4mM
N BretaMs new budget
oak tor austanity tea ouoets on
Moor bear. wine. oiparenew auto
boiners and the first realty staff
lanteati taix on capital gains Much
tax free expense mending is out-
lawed The program is designed to
narrowa *rating deficit by curb-
ing caisumption it bane
_
WASlitlaGTON - The Crated
thatea his offered Braman $1 W-
hom worth of inn fighter bombers
as a replacement for the projected
Brea* supersonic fighter bomber
program the Labor government it
strapping Defense flecratery MC-
Namara lambed the Bran& WOokl
actela the offer Cunene Dynamics
Corp and Cirthanan Aircraft Corp
rearue tile Fill
1N,EN AKK, 11./ - The Justice
Llepoirommt flied a. OM teropurar-
df biudiang the Kid ace
smation at Penick & Ford. lad
by K. .1 Reynolds It/Maw Co.
NNW YUBA - Ai-hough r
unammaks at Wale parts ol
Country were dionownigett 05
weadari Marra bath Seas Roe-
buck & Gu wad J C Panay CO
reported thew Mirth she. *et new
records for ihe mouth
ported Wonamday • pouce car
sitidded mita the pads of Bern-
haida Imestelhe min,of Ammer-
deal but a ceillminei was averted
ILIIMIMITION BASEBALLMinn his albarelieur drove onto the
nem Xs* 111 1111111196the the highway
#114T111 -livisifER
le.910 h
111111111. A /BUCK 40 PIP WWI NIM-Pentisylvanta State
Tireepar William Lees bolds a Michigan !Irene' plate be re-
entered tram • tractor-trathr submerged is 40 feet of water
as ammo River us clarion. is. The driver, Ralph Dolman.















We Will Trade For Anything!!
we have 9 more III ide• and ,several
8' aides to • house from,
8' Wide, 2 Bedroom  only '995.00
We Also Have %tide Selection of I ved I Jr.
NEAL STARKS
Trailer Sales New and Used
Kelittli I.% Phone ';',3-61:1
Usgiled Pena Interanieeal
St LOULI 6 Nes Port N :
Watungton 5 Baktroare 3
C ICS 8 bilinneanta 4
Ctricrusati 5 Chicago A 1
Cleveland 4 San rank um 1 !
New York A 6 Maw akar'. 1
Jarkle Int 4 Low Ang N 1
Chicago N -Boston rained out
FONT VIZILI.E France PR -
Queen Mother Ellathetti of England
Wednesday waited the Marvin area
built in the first reri: ary and the
Greco-Roman -square house' at
Nunes ..A1 the dere cis% ner
holiday in France
of law'
How does it happen that Poet
I Robert Frost defined freedom not as
'the Lick of ell neutralist but Si
karrune to "feel easy in your har-
ness"'
How does it happen that thou-
• of ix-Lsoners in our jogs are
shoeing rare mtere& In filing legal
papers than In frank lion bars?
Row dee, It happen that the
power of our government has been
landed user peacefully. from one
atinumearatain to the next for al-
most rwo oentones7
The army-we: is that the rucks of
law run very deep indeed in this
land And that Is what Law Day
USA. the first of May. a all about
When Premed/sit Dwight D. Moen.
hOwer proclaimed the fait Law Day
in 1968. he refrained from sphily-
mo any particukor kind at cere-
mony For Abu uccsaion glorillies no
single leader and comengagretewoo
even/ It honors anB I slim*
and momentous idea that *bete
taw rues 'men- wre-ritree.-
Thus. the observance takes many
forms There are oar contests a-
mong mho& children out the
of thodita and mock traa and
peals to the Itral courtroom There
an'- a. rmor-s and lodge rneetnas end
TV sharie‘anti law as the thrill!
And pages said extra wads of
arerinth as they swear atiens into
Citarnanlp
I Meet was method in chomingMay 1 as the Mee for paying air
benoire to the rule at law Per that
is the Wire on which mamma behind
the Iran curtain are paying their
homage to power In the words of
President John F Kennedy. UMW
Day is "the signiftcant answer to
May Day
Whatever form that answer takes
iii aim community, you w!:: under-
• La message better in the con-
text of 100.000 simultaneous obser-
vances across the rati-rn The rule
!I law har strength far' the tin-
el,. re& tr, the world that so
own free permit Wimp in it. The
IMO Law Day thane is tamely:




Sae W Main Street Phone 753-1421
'64 IEMPEWI 4. Vow,. Six-cyl„stenchord
'b3 61 sedan DeVilie. Power and au
'63 i'ONTIM ( atallna Z-Door Hardtop. Double pOwer.
33', FORD XL 2-boar Hardtop. Power and atr
ADILLAC Sedan DeVille. All ylvver and air
'ea PY)401 II 4-Door. V-B. automatic
• '59 PONTIAC Star ( Wei 4-1)Oor. Power and air
'59 01.1)5 S. MI I-Door. power- r
'18 OLDS 91 4-Door. Puwet arid air.
01.1114 48 4-Door otruhle power.
'57 SLICK I-Door
'56 OLDS 98 L- 1/14r Hardtop. All power.
'58 OLDS S. 118 I-lioar.
'56 01.0S 4-Deer. Double 1)0WeL
'55 01.1* 4-Door.
'55 111'/('K 4-Door.
oil . . .
A. C. SANDIORR - WiLle PURDOM: J. - JIM KETKENDALL
SANDERS-PURDOM
MOTOR SALES






Of Interest In Cleveland
By CURT! BLOCK
UPI Spurt. Writer
'rue Inman. Ste Sus...emit a re-
tar-di at basebail overeat in Cleve-
,n...1 with the aid of a pair of ex-
aegis.
'tribe General Magdger usbe
Paul hit the tradang path during
the Off -Sexism and Medd up with
enoli liesotoe• 4b Kooky Crativito
from Kanbas Cats and Chuck Hint-
on Wasebakeiton. But his greaten!'
coop roay hose peen in acquiring •
couple of Yankee oumotts right-
handers Ralph Terry and Stain 'WS-
wile/was, a 6-foot-4 cantesina
resident. who won only one aseft
tor the Yankees last year and Weis
packed up in the Indians late" hat
month, lowed tile san Francisco
Giants to tem hits and retired the
last 10 men an a row as Cleveland
registered a 4-1 victory Thursday.
*Ulm Have Rhea
The Indians nave been taking a
back seat to the co-oocupants of
Municipal Stadium, The National
Football Leig uc Oleieland Browns.
But soice the I eturn of C(411%114:1, an
ual favorite, and the lenitive suc-
cess .S-la uS tne team this spring.
..ov ants tat& 4.44e4 hare risen a-
tito e the S8O0.1100 mark
Little Vie Davaialki and Leon
Wagner csourhuted a angle and
4 (1..4.1//it• apiece as Clevelarid re-
• Ito second ,iare.ital ovur um"
Giants in Llicute. League pay
By the Name token the world
chanpion St, Louie C.Mixtbinaie were
in the inattat for new aka due-
idg the off-season end Can* up
with Bob Pin-key, tanner Cincin-
nati Rem w Mr blanked the Mets
Sum' five innings Thursday as the
Redbirds pomaded out. a 6-1 win.
Lowers ERA
Purkey, who Manager Red Setae-
lichen& one or the league's
Lora money pitchers," sneered his
pre-season earned run average to
bitty Herman Will Try Again
Alter !icing For The Bottom
By SCOTT BAILLIE
UPI Sparta Writer
SCOTTSDALE. A rtz. i UPI i -
Billy Herman, a nice guy whose
only previous shot at mak& league
managing ended in a dead host for
last Mace at Pataburgh 18 years
tdisto, tries ammo this season with
the Somon. dad Sox
The sox named lierni.an as their
fifth poet ,u1 at'- en seasons last
fen when he replaced Johnny Pes-
ky, who had brought the team In
eighth
A Veteran coati Waal the club.
Herman watched a wind up in
the second dietsain five airsh•ht
Carnes and heri aid that he wants
to root ea a defeatist complex.
We it pat better players than
most people thing Herman says
But a team Can come by a second
davalan atantale pretty early after
• down there four ur fly*
!onus In a row We pan to keep
Wilting and bald up (ordnance "
Lasigithed Prim
bancialy haa a avow of ei-
-triblenek-pres to wort riatti.- eerie.
from outt_elder Tony Cana:aro
who smashed at limn, name last
year arid beraed .260s5 raw ratli-
ke Wool the York-Petinsylvitioia
League
Clone. in :he Sox ione major deal
, Of the sinter is firm base man Dltit
! r-tuart He was traded to he Phila.
deiphi Phalan for pet.ther Dennis
I Bennett The Red Sox thus gave
up • power tatter who drove in 114
rums isat year far a left/ander who
hes been bothered by arm trouble.
Bennett had • 12-14 mark with the
contending Mire in 1964
Reid* . Harman t tunks in
terms it • starting oUgisela [nag
would put Gal Yastrzemstu bark
in lett, Gary Unger in center and
the very coorndent Oonigheiro In
raagat,
Abide Inorn first base - where
Tully Horton and Bob Gutindon are
geCtang • Muse look as ithearCe
sumeabor-etti auiiel.d is • prunein
combinataan
Beraeoud At Flail
Eddie Breasuud, who had bit fin-
est major league ...taco leis year
when he batted .103 and raked ais
nalasig a%t,../se ii,, 16 posota, IS
tuck at sins n- a. Frank hiebries.
enter-mg Ins north siAson as a Red
Sox regular, ertia shua at third,
Si...ond care h sm...turicled by pna-
peons but the bel pratehly will go
ou the iatiail Felix Mantilla, who
hit a MU/ prima* 30 home runs last
year.
In addition to southpaw Bennett.
the pacliaig waif femur& sari
nicrananded starters as Bill Moa-
b-Katona., mid a good finite) after
• posh st-irt last year Date More
owns our of the %nest curves
-te-riae-4,ateva Awe -ibereeri barks to -
the pitches to improve valuta
ittla tau;
1 be star of the hurling stag
Is mot It Radian the game's
ace relit f vet:aloe Radiate /Urfa
from a 19114 sawn in 'illicit he
pouted a IC-I- rasa- 2$ sews and •
'2 26 earned run atterege with rue,
aseaaine fast bail.
e FRIDAY - APRIL 9, 1965 •
1.74 as the Cards evened their es- on one ha in Sax intnmmign, . .Riant-
hanuon record at 13-13 handers Jun BoUtOn and Pedro
Rouitie Cardinal sensation Ed beat the igiawauliee
Jlia..4.4_4ao-leaaaata,_Thii_itarittesse-coi-
ba4ons average to a atartalliii SW tested only four has, but two of
and his digging percentage go so Lheol %ext. three run homers by
adotlaiding .91 /3. Hewevt-. the 13- Joe Pepitone and John Blanch-
year-oid utility-man have a and
problem lading a spot to the squad
besulee he perturin.s third base
and iii left field the car-
Meals has e soda 1.s. 41 e4 in Ken
buyer mid Lou brews.
Center 'wider Curt I.-loud went
4-for4 raid Boyer cropped ut with
thiet in the Cads final Flor-
ida gad., tor thr
senators Sin
Two former Dodgers helped
Washington to an 8-3 win over Bid-
tanture, the Senators fifth attaight
victory, Ken McMullen rapped out ;
four has aid right-hander Ptwi!
Ortega stopped the birds on two !
tuts dver the first five frames
CAMS1111111.1 erupted lor 12 has, 12
id them al/ %lige Sox ace tiar.i
Peter. and the kleds clipped Chi-
cago a-1. Jam OTuole. tlasuins El-
be and HUI MeCool twirled the
uumbined ethorta tor the Reds. .
Cauther ho Bowl clouted a grand
awn ils.111. run as time Kansas elly
A's ended their :tine game lerang
streak wan sal 8-4 tnungin UN er
Minneriot a .
',The Jack-Sony-111e Suns took ad-
vantage or three Dodger errors end
downed 1.413 Angeles 4-1 Lelthemd-
er rack temay stopivvi LAYS A11/11....ieS
He probably will be mined in the
bullpen by Jack Lanai.- 9-13. who
wee used as a earn: lam year but
did not show the form he enjoyed
as a middleman in 1963
Veterans Bob Tilknan and Ras

















Mayfield Rd. near 5 Points
SPRING DECORATING?
Then don't forget the most important
thing you use every day, Your Floors!
We have all the latt..st in Armstrong
- flooring with exciting colors, design
and decorative themes.
•
Airc.ck Tile in 9- x 
9• 
and the new
I 2 x I 2 sizes with unbelievable prices.
With expert installation by  Leo Alex-
ander who has had 20 years experience
in floor covering work.
Hughes Paint Store
ELECTRICITY NEEDS A PATH!
To resit-You, electricity must have a path
from Our distribution center. We call this
path an casement--.w right-of-way-and on
it are our poles and lines.
To give you good service, the rights-of-
way-'"or the paths that electricity follows
to reach you-must be kept clear of growth,
especially trees.
Tree limbs-or trees-falling across pow-
er lines are the No. 1 cause of outages.
When this happens, you and hundreds of
your neighbors may he without electricity
for several hours. •
For this reason, we clear rights-of-way
Inlaiglasiama041rar,
periodically as a regular part of the opera-
tion of our electric system.
Between our right-of-way clearing times,
you can help us by not planting trees. vines,
or other plants that fluty at sonic future
-time interfere with the power lines cross-
ing your land: By doing this, you'll help
us keep electricity coming your way, there-
by sparing yourself and your neighbors the
inconvenience of serviJe interruption.
You'll also help us reduce clearing costs
and cost of outages. And this adds up to
better service at lower cost for you.
Electricity needs a path to Your door -



















our hits, but two 4,1







































hannel 5 - WLAC-TV
CBS
%trek of April 10-inril
Dully Monday through Friday
5:45 Farm News
g•O0 Country Junction
.45 Mc ming News
7 ty.5 Morning Weather
8-00 Captain Kangaroo
9 00 TV Bingo
930 1 Love Lucy
1000 Andy of Mayberry
10 30 The McCoys
1100 Love of Life
11:25 Robert Troutt News
1130 Search For Tomorrow
11 -48 The Guiding Light
12 00 The World at Noon
*tie Old Time Singing Cor.vennon
12 30 As The World Turns
1:00 Password
1•30 House Party
200 To Tel: the Truth
325 Doug Edwards News
2:30 Edge of Night
300 The Secret Storm
3.30 Popeye and Friends
4-00 Big Show
11:30 CBS Evening New,
Saturday. April le
7'00 Eddie Hill Variety Mow
8-00 Alvin Show
II 30 Tennessee Tuxedo
9 00 Quick Draw McOraw
9 30 Mighty Mouse
10 00 Lima. The Lionhearted
10 30 The Jason's
11 00 Sky King ,
11 30 My Friend Flick*
12 00 Popeye
W 30 Scratch Match Bowling
T 30 Fantastic
245 Great Moments In Music
3 00 Big Show
4 -00 Master Golf Tournament
5:00 Loyd Thaxton Show
. 600 Newsbest
' 6.15 Radar Weather
• 6-20 Today in Sports
6-30 Jackie Gleason Show
; 7:30 Gilligan's Island
•,8.00 Secret Agent
00 Gorse:note
;10 -00 Saturday Night News
10 15 Radar Weather
•10 -20 Today in Sports
10:30 Films of the SO's
Sunday, April 11
6.00 Sunnae Semester
7 00 Singing Time in Dixie
7.30 Chapel of Roses
1 00 Little Country Church
• Oa 00 Heaven's Jubilee
10 00 Carnets Three
10 30 Word of Life
• I 1 nO Faith for Today
11 30 Prone
12 OD Hollywood Spectacular
I - 15 Passport to Profit
1:30 CBS Sports Spechicular
3 00 Master Golf Tournament
-::30 Amateur Hour
5-JO Twentieth Century
95'30 Death Valley Days
6:00 Lassie
8:30 My Favorite Martian
1:80 ad Sullivan
11:1111 Day of Triumph
1111:18. Olinda Camera
tin ists sty Line
0:10 Sunday News
•:16 Radar Weather
1020 Woods 'N Waters





4.20 Today In Sports
30 To Tell the Truth
7.00 I've Got a Secret
7 30 Andy Griffith
8 00 The Lucy Show
8 30 Movie of the Week
10 00 Dig News
10 15 Radar Weather
• 0 20 Today in Sports
10 30 CBS Reports








id 30 Pet Uorat JunctiOn
9:00 The Dort nr,s and the Noma
10 : 00 Fleg News
e0.15 Radar Weather




•:20 Today in Sports
• 6 30 Mr Ed
7:00 My Living Doll
7:30 Beverly HlffcMlliea
Loa Dick van DEIN ShOw
8:30 Cars Williams Show




10:20 Today In Sports
10:30 Jack Green Show




6.210 Today In Sports
8*30 The Munstees
7 :00 Perry Mason
8:00 Pensword








6:20 Today in Sports
630 Rawhide
'7 30 The Greet Adventure
8.30 Goner Pyle fJ8MC
9 00 Prel.gie TO War
1000 Big News
10:15 Radar Weather
10:20 Today In Sports
10:30 Films of the 50's
Channel 8 - WSIX-TV
ABC
Week of April le-April 16
Daily Meaday Waage Friday
848 News, Weather, Timetable
Pine Golden Minutes
7:00 God Is the Answer
715 Jake Hem and the Imperials
7:30 News with Jim Kent
7 40 Weather with Gd Green
746 Superman
8:15 Capin crooks crew
8.30 Romper Room
9 30 Divorce Court
1030 Price is Right
11 -00 Donna Reed Show
11 311 Father Knowis Bent
12 -00 Rebus Game
12:30 Manx In the Wind
1'00 Flame in the Wind
1 30 Day In Court
1.48 News For Women
2 00 General Hospital
2 30 Queen For A Day
3 00 Trailmaster
4 00 Superman
4 30 Mickey Mouse Club
5:30 Ell-Ftite News
5 40 Westherscoge
5 46 Roe Cochrait with the Neww,
6 00 The Rillianap
10 00 Newscops
10 15 ABC News
10 25 Steve Allen Show
11.30 Five Golden Minutes
Saturday. April 10
7:15 News, Weather arid Timetable
7.30 Farmer's Almanac
8 10 Amos 'N Andy
8 30 Chilikon'a Gospel Hour




1130 Hoppi ty }haver
12:00 American Bandetand
1 00 Ripcord
1 30 Ocharnpionadia Bowline
2:30 Pro Bowlers Tour
4:00 Wide World of Sports
5:30 All-Side Wrestling








7:00 God Is the Answer
8.00 Orwell Singing Caravan
9 00 TV OuspelTInts
9 30Beany and Cecil
10 . 00 Bull Windt
10- 3110 News Scope
10 45 Greet Momenta of Music
11:00 Light Unto My Path
11'30 The Christopher,
12.00 Oral Roberts
12 30 Littlest Angel
1 00 NBA Besicethall
3 00 Classroom Quiz
3:38 Eye on the Issues
4:00 Science AM Mani





8;00 Smalley Night Movie
II 00 News Scope
11 15 ABC 9oope
Monday, April 12
5:00 Huckleberry Hound
6:30 Vogue to the Bottom of the
Sea
1:30 No Time For Semmes
8:00 Wendy and Me
8:30 Bing Crosby Show




8 00 The Tycoon
8 30 Peyton Place




6:30 Ossie Az Harriet






5 15 All Pro Scoreboard
..6:30 Arthur Smite Show
7.00 The Donna Reed Show
7:30 My Three sons
800 Bewitched
8 30 Peyton Place
9 00 Jimmy Dean Show
Friday, April 18
300 Dinah Shore 84ecia1
5:00 Woody Woodpecker
6 30 The Phntstones
7 OU Farmer's Daughter
7 30 Stoney Burke
8 30 Addams Family
9 00 12 O'Clock High
is
THE !ADGER & TIME'S - MURRAY, KIVTOCEY
Channel 6- WPSD-T V
NBC
Week of April 10-April 16
Daily Monday through Pride,
7-00 Today Show
9 00 Rotnper Roona
9.25 NBC Mcs rig Repor.
9:30 What's This Song
9:55 NBC News
10:00 Wed. Inauguration to 4:30
1000 Concentration
10.30 Jeopardy
1100 Cull My Bluff
11 .30 Ill Bet
11 56 NBC Day Report
1200 News, Pam Markets
1216 Pastor Speaks
12 -30 Let's Make a Deal
1255 NBC News
1:00 Moment of Truth
1 : 30 The Doc tors
2:013 Another World
2:30 You Don't Say
3:00 Match Game
325 NEC News Report
3-30 "Love That Bob
11:30 Truth or Consequences (Th,
Fri
400 Popeye
4:30 M T. W. Th. Rifleman
4:30 F Dance Party to 5:30
5.00 M. W. Car 54






7:00 R. F. D.-T'r
1.30 Atop the Pence Pod,
7:56 New.;
8 00 Top Cat
8.30 Hector Heighcote
9 00 Underdog
9 30 Firetall XL-5
10_00 Dennis the Menem
10 30 Fury
11:00 Exploring
1200 Weekend at the Movies
200 Great %foments ot
2:16 Weekend at the Movies
5:00 4 State Bowling




8-00 Sat Night at the movies
1016 Faumay Fteport
10.30 Weekend at the Movie
Sunday. April 11





10.00 Palm Sunday Services
10:30 The Answer
11:00 Popeye
11:30 Watcti Mr Wimrd
111:00 Passover
12:30 Frontiers of Faith
1:00 Gospel Singing Janice
3:00 Sunday
3:00 ?MC Sports in Action
4:00 Wild Kingdom
4:30 0 E College B- al
5 00 Meet the Press
5 30 Profiles in Courage
8:30 Wonderful World of Color
'7:30 Branded
8 00 B00110111
9 00 The Rogues
10 00 News. Weather. Sports
10 15 Weekend at the Movies
Monday, April 12
630 Karen
7-00 Man from U. N. C. L. I.
8 00 Andy Williams





-*Vas. May, April 13
8130 Mr. Novak ,
7:30 Hullabaloo
8:30 Week That Its,













9 00 Suspense Thea try
10.00 News Picture











petial Palm Sunday Awl Passover Programs
Will Be Provided Iv. ext Week On Television
By JACK GAYER
Celled Press International
NE W YORK t UP11 - Special
Palm Sunday and Passover pro-
grams will be provided on the tele-
vision nots(rics Sunday.
The CBS network broadcasts will
play on the final round of the
MaidetS golf. tournament for two
hours Sunday. ABC gets its weekend
ma)or league baseball coverage tin-
der way next Saturday.
Highlight detah April 11-17:
Sunday
As a Passover special, CBS re-
peat.s from The Terezin Requiem,"
a drama with music recounting how
eMeicluotor managed to rehearse
and perform Verdi's "Requiem" in
a Nazo concentration camp
NBC presents a Palm Sunday
Mass from St. Peter in Chains Ca-
thedral, Cincinnati. Ohio.
ABC's "Directions 135" has a one-
hour Passover opera. -The Final
Ingredgeot.- by composer David
Anwarn and librettist Arnold Wein-
stein.
t113C presents a Passover program
lecturing Metropolitan.Opera star
Jan Pierre as a special offering of
the -The Eternal Light- show. Thif
Is a repeat of a telecast first pre-
sented In March, 1964.
ABC has a National Basketball
Amooiation playoff game.
CBS telecasts live play on final
Pieties of the last round in the
Masters golf tournament at An-
netta, Ga.
The -World War I" docArnent-
Dry on OBS is -The Allies in Rus-
ais." a study of the Allied military
Intervention in revolutionary Rus-
sia,
NBC "Profiles in Cdurage" pre-
sents "John Quincy Adams" Doug-
ida has the title role in
that drama about Senator Adams'
support of etreng economic actiOal
againet England for viokstion of
U. F. rights at sae In an incident
prior to the war of 1812.
Meaday
ABC's "Ben Caary" hoe "A Slave
is on the Throne." A dootor vdth
• deep penssial problem contem-
plates survey as a possible Ran-
dom
"MDR remembered" Is a half
hoz CBS news special that looks
at the perwslai backirroursi of the
late Preraderii to eirmilenienate the
30th anniversary of his death
"The Alfred Hitchcock Hour" on
NEC presents Henry Jones. lima
Lessem end Robert Loggia in .--The
Wogedig Oast Mottve." A philand-
ering husband runs into trouble
when he .hlres a awn to MI his
wife.
Tuesday
You '11 get a preview of one of
next season's new NBC series in
the drama on the natwork's "Kniitt
Suspense Theater." The series con-
cerns a young man who lives it up
adventurously when he is told he
has only a oerta.n number of mon-
ths of life. This -pilot" drama is
"Rapture at Two- Fort y , starring
Ben Garners, who w1.11 be in the
series. Michael Rennie and Ka-
therine Crawford are in this pilot,
in munch the medically doomed
hero win the love of a girl of the
international set on the Frencli
Riviera before she learns of his
limited future.
Friday -
Anoi her of the periodic "Bob
Hope Genet: Special" shows is on'
NBC's -Chrysler Theater." Among
the siter's guests will be Nancy Wil-•
son. Frankie Avalon and Pete
Fountain.
'The Pace of Danger" on ABC's
"FDR" documentary series I i nds
President Roosevelt promierIng
aid short of war" to Britain and
Prance while the ii•olation-inter-
vention argument grows in II:Sen-
ility.
Elea Latinos-ter gue,t-stars "or the
CBS "Slattery's People" in "Ques-
tion: What's the Swan Song for a
Sparrow?" She plans an eccentric
apints'er who fightsz a plan to nun a
super huiliaay through her animal
sanotu.iry.
Saturday
ABC (opecs its • 'major League
Championship Baseball" scheduk
with three games 011 a fett000.14 bas-
is: San Frarrimoo-N Y Mete for
109.T. CST and MB'!' tame axles:
Milwaukee-Ctuoiwo Cubs for the
western area Baltimore-Boston for
New York area
"Secret Agent" on CBS has "Fah
FAN:singe Agent John Drake tries
to prevent a beautiful girl from
COrT7bug out her revenge mrsinst a
former Ea-st German Secret Police
chief.
NBC's -Saturday Night at the
Movies" screens "Rhapsody." steer-
ing Elisabeth Taylor and Vititeri0
Ga seaman.
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Service,
Friday, April 9, 1966 Kentucky Pur-
chase-Area Hog Market Report In-
cluding 8 Buying Stations.
Es'imated Receipts 1;50 Head, Bar-
rims and Grits 25' Higher.
U. S 1. 2 and 3 180-240 be. $1675-
1710: Few U. S 1 180-230 llas 817 00-
18 Oh U S, 2 and 3 245-210 lbs.
616 75-17 50: U 8, 1. 2 and 3 160-
175 lbs 115 60-16 75: U. E. 2 and 3
Wes 400-600 lbs 912.00-13.50; U .9_
and 2 250-400 lbs. 313,39-15,50.
-
WORRIED 1.00K-Tom Neal,
51, former actor, looks wor-
ried tri Palm Springs, Calif.
jail after arraignment In the
gunshot killing of his 29-
year-old wile. He must ap-
pear In Desert Municipal
Court on April 12.
"Heritage" on ABC's "Corr.har
campers the assignment of an sr-
Ureic stone marsh to destroy a
Genitals observatii* post in a di-
la where there pre some valuable
statues.
Prod Owynne, Billy K. Kismet
and The Dakotas participate In
Red Skelton's CBS show.
NBC's -Bell Telephone Roue."
Guests include dancers Edward
Patricia McBride. the
Shaken Snoods Chorale, tenor Rich-
ard l‘maer, gingers Dorothy Collins.
Anna Clinetts and Ron Hunenann
and the Mormon Tabernacle Choir.
Wednesda
NBC's "Wednesday Night at the
Movies" screens "Houndirii," steer-
Italy Ourtis and Janet Leigh
"Who Killen the Rabbst's HUB-
laindr is the fare on ABC's Burke's
Law Police seek a murder viettm's
minutia wife, belies ing she also Is
marked kr death
Naar musical star Gwen Version
owls :Aspires visa tc. Danny Kay's
CBS hour.
Thursday
The CBS chore for Perry Marnn
Ls a repeat. -The Case of the Ab-
lerit Ailed " A eartonnkst who is
Its in after sett Mg. in valved With
the girl friend of Che of his aeries
in discovered to have led a dosibi,
life
ABC's 'Bewitched" has "AbneT
Kftdribra " Samantha cotivinres
neighbor that she. ton, can arrange









"IF WE DONT HAVE IT,
WE'LL GET IT"
Lake - Farm - Residential
505 West Main Street
- Phone - Nights...
753-1651 73-3924
SHELL SUPER SERVICE
"SERVICE IS OUR. BUSINESS"
James F., Hughes, Manager
South 12th Street Phone 753-9131
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH . . . .
IMMO.
alb, PARKER MOTORS
PLaaa 3-5273 Murray, K,.
LARGE VOLUM& -- LOW PROFIT
"Service 10040 Dor Business"






gives all season control of all common soil
insects! One broadcast application of
Heptachlor at or before transplanting time_
protects your crop all season. Versatile
Heptachlor has no unpleasant odor. Your
dealer has Heptachlor dusts, granules,'
sprays or fertilizer mixtures. 'Ask for
Heptachlor and get better soil insect con-
trol at an economical price,
we ismisseiW law Ti.. SAW awl sod Moe USW Otreellais
Venice! Chemical Corperithie
341 1 Ohm Street. ehicmgo. Ithnois 60611
Gentlemen Please send me your free Tobacco Sod










Need Money for OperatifigaVenses?
GET IT
from your PCA1
Use a PCA loan to buy feed, seed, fertilizer ,.,to meet oth-
er operating and family expenses PCA loans offer advan-
tages that come from 30 years of experience:
Low lallerost Cost.. rates are low and you pay only on
the amount used, for the time it's used.
 loaf Terms ...repayment is scheduled when you
sell crops or livestock and have the money.
Personal Service ...PCA is owned by the people who use
It ... your loan makes you a member-owner.
There are other benefits-reasons why more than a half-
million people look to PCA for money to meet expenses.
PCA LOANS
Production Credit Assn.
307 N. 4th St. Phone 753-5602
Keys Keel - Office Manager
PCA -30 Years of Dependable Form Credit




This is my first formal announcement and appeal
to you who will, on May 25, select a City Judge to scrye
you for the next Wur years.
I am familiar with the problems and opportunities of
the fast growing City of Muriay, because I have had 
eight
 years of experience in your service as City Judge. My rec-
ord is an open book to yOtt. I have tried to perform, my
duties without favor or partiality, and with equal Courtesy
and Justice for each and every one. It has been my desire
to keep law, order, and dignity in step with growth and
progress. I am grateful to you for you4r constant help and
; support. r
As a neighbor and citizen, I believe you are familiar
with my daily life as a member of Church and various
Fraternal and Civic organizations in the Community.
I sincerely want to continue in the opportunity 141,--:
serve you I promise to do my best for you and our Town:
I appeal to the voters for your vote and infitienceJ,
Cordially and most Respectfully
•





















THE LIDOER TIMBEI 1111022AY, WENTnCIILY
 —Engagements - -A"Marriages
Panel Discussion
Held At Meet Of
Kappa Department
..Whst About .the Teem"- was
the subJece of the penel discusaion
held ea the meeting d the Kappa
Department of the Murray Woolen%
Club on Tuesday evening at smoo-
thy* °tack
Mni. Allen Russell was the mad-
edam bar the panel oompused d
Shia Gene Isandok. Miss Mary Ai
Oakley. Miss racarley Cochran Mho
&Me 1-trele Mess Debtor Dibble,
beim Torah Partssr Miss Mary Kees
Stulweil. Max Rues. Mike McEsen-
lel and Jerry Wahl
New deicers elected far the 12I5-
0 dub year were Mrs. Wiliam T.
Doss. chairmen. Mrs. Pet Treys-
than. nce-ehairman, Mrs. Duciald
Tucker, secretary Mrs A W. Sim-
mons, Jr.. treeeder
Mrs Jame A Rogers. uhturtnon.
preceded et the meenng winch wee
opened with prayer by Mrs Bethel
Rachanlison
Names were tabled for member-
seep Mrs Rogers thanked all those
beeping ex= the rummage side and
the general luncheon meeting of
the dub Mrs Pe d Wells secretarY.
testi the minutes sod Mrs Pat
Tremthan. •-reasurer gave a report
The next meeting will be held,
Thesday Man 4 at the Xenia,'
Sieste Part with the husbands as
guest&
CHRIST/I1N SCIENCE
PAR AVE AT l'fth ST.
BEADING GROFF
Sunday Serrate 11 am.
Tesumonial Meetings
4th Wetknesday 8 00 pm
ALL AKE WELCOMIs
-The ISSIe Manlike So Tee
stsuoje "cr.






The North Murray Homesnakeni
Club will meet at the home of Mn.
Ivan Outland at 1 30'pria
• • •
The Mans Chapel Methodist
Church W'S ell have avariety
oak at the American Legion Hal
beginning at flve pm.
• • •
Chapter U. P E 0. will meet
at the borne of Mrs. Henry Mc-
Kenzie at 11 30 am
• • •
Monday. April 12
Dorothy Moore Ctrcle of College
Preibyteraan Ctairch women or•
meat at the home at Mrs. Saphed
Jones at 7'30 p. m.
• • 1
The executive board of the Ude-
ed Church Women will meet at the
home of Mrs David Omani, 180
Olis e Even:led at 930 am'
• • •
The with Pletsant Grove Home-
11313.ktrIli Cfa, wij meet at the home
of Mrs To BleEndien at ciae p m.
• • •
The Meehan Sunday &Moot Cleat
of the Fret Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs Ronald
Chime.. Cardinal Drive. at 7:39
pin The group In ‘chante is earn-
posed of hierkirmaR R Porter,
The Sigma Depseement al the
Ikons, Wtimeem Club will mast at
the dub house at 7:30 pas. Sadose-
as sell be bleschosebiuminr Men-
ander Eh Mier/Ser. Clow AorMIL
• gl-Baore Jr Loyd Bryce SAM






at the home at Mra.
R* Provele Inee lememakers
  Havedema Meer at ane p
• • •
The Maryleana Prod Ohne of
Me Peet Methodist Church WS=
elk UM at the sons1 ball at 9.31
I. M.
I rt.sh Fruits - Veigetables -
-PlWalroas -
Toys - Seeks and
Picnic Supplied
FREE DELIVERY AFTER
4 00 P.M. on $5 or More
Ma) aeld Rd near 5 Paint&
Phone 753-5531
The l'Arts Rood Hamassakers
Cluti wi.. meet at the home at Wks.
 il
Jokeiny S Roatt et one pm.
• • •
The Akin Ilamessaism Mil We










The stitihinil ",le front seams by
liand makes these loafersfers "extra
eperA01" Jur DOys and girls. It adds tri
1..4 tkyibnity and rhistie rood l ook
r tivvrer. thry 7,9 dits:g,ed fit
r
Family Shoe Store
1e N1.1111 Glenn I Wooden, Owner Merl • Is .
•
Murray Sear Ohenter No. 433 (vs.•
der at the Eastern Saar ma how
Its regular meeting et the Mateo=
Hall at '7.30 pm.
• • •
The Tappan Winn Club all hold
its dinner meeting at the Triangle
inn et as pm_ Bastersies all be
Meadomes An % Henry. Audrey lion-
deli. Wilisidean Grogan arid Mar-
garet Greenfield
• • •
Cireleb at the Pula Baptist Church
wbus sill meet ma fellows- I with
Mrs R L Saleforct III with Mrs.
Fred (3a. and IV with Mrs.
Melee Lam at 41) Lin., and ri
Inds Mrs L Hans at 10 30 am.
• • •
Ilse Lydian Sunday Soiscoi Clam
of the First Below Church will
ina. 
Nestle, Write Shaw. ClIthad
smuts, Edgar Waldman. and A. L.
wedneeday. April 14
The Wesleyan Circle of the We-
mares Suidety of CbrieUan Service
of the Pare, Mt Church will
meet at 7 30 pm It the masa hall
at the churth with Mrs R T.
Naithen and Mm C W Jones as
Ctnrcrull Ravel Vaughn. Oxalis nolanses. sirs Witham Barber IS
Armartter Dewey Launkins. Beugzaira seeder.
Charke Shultz. end C D. V. • • •
Sr • St edanday, April 14
• • •
Cora Graves Cane at Chimp
Prebbytenan Church women nil
meet et the home of Mrs. Robe*
atJones 9 'A .
• • •
The New Concord Eloillealekillre
Club will meet at the home 01 Jilm.
Taft Patterson at me is. in.
• • •
Tbe Harns Orme Homemakers
atils Yvill meet at the nem d Mts.
Bun Wilier sun .
• • •
The Kenlaes Hometnagers Club
nal meet at the home of Mrs. Ina




The sm. Atinl alisey
North ,Oncec Cumberland
Prodirytoman Church M est k n at
ibe church at seven p m.
• • •
The LeClies Day luncheon will be
served at noon at the Okillowee (M-
onty Country Club tioneeses wail
Hon Itakt
Sententiolds, Ames
ItaDiuguact, Wayue Dania, Z- C. I
Sus. Hugh Oakley, T. C. Dann.
James Sul1es/1
• • •
lbe Arta sod Crate Club will
at the nume of Mrs. News
.a.451To 44 2 30 I) M.
• • •
Grace Wyatt Circle
Ileets At lionse Of
lIrs. James Kline
members of Orate Wyatt Cable
, College PreaMtenan C burch
emen mot Friday morning at 9.30
luck in the home of Mow Jams
an Calloway Avenue The
sersed he amazes and
.ee.
Mrs Bra Warren. rice-otiOrmall
' the Prole. preened over the
• .sueen seadOn. In addition lo
matters. the members view-
os.vies of draperi natenah ter'
,roposed replacements to be
.n the Frites-asp Hall at the
seri The May Felker/ship Lun-
.,,in spotalored tl) the United
lonctt Women an May 7th was
.. lounged.
Mrs James Pee presented the
i.e Surly based on the third
...user at Galatians. Ins. Gene
reviewed 'My House Is
rir Honer" by ltaphael Martinez,
..s.t.rating lien preareurn with re-




A special Nester prograrn was pre-
„:,ten at the ifillerlir --Minting- a 
s, Weerian's SOM. of ChM..
of the Ph* Idellitild
,,urvii held Tuesday morning ,alt
, church
Mr.' Richard:Tact MA Mn. N. P.
,Iitpon of the Aker Waters grebe
preiwomed the program Mrs.. Mgr .
Ed Diuguid. accompanovi by lam
Pranaes Berton, sans a lovely win,




The presiderst. Mrs Jock anicy,
prowled at the wwettle venial was
opened oath a moment of Went*
In honor of Use he. Mrs. A. P.
Omar, Mowed with prayer by Mrs.
Sailer. -
".--Mr5 Joh•I Whrtnell sew elected
delegate to the Annual conference
,,etseg In Paducah April n-to
-Ira tidies Curd is the alternate
dr•leawe
1 
Announcement wns made of
Dv M %port servvoe3 In Puttee 
so„ Viterbo slay, April 1.,..,.. •• I
deem Their corneae of wince c.-tr- oadeire prohyurh, church
1
Kirksey.W MS HasMiss Freda Fitts
Honored At Shower iProgram Meeting [
At The Bell Home The Wuman's MYlaullarY &MAP
of the Kirtsey Septet Church met
Wks ?rens Ann Palk , Monday. April S. at beven o'clockbride-dal of Howard Elibeedy, was ' the eyerang at the rhumb.
oamplimented recendy with a bet- I in the absence of the mignondal shower at the home of Min „clubman, id.rs. Terry Sills was inIssehlee In. MeadOw Lone. charge of the programa on -The
The charming hostesses for the , Baptist worki Allianoe" which was
occanion were Mies B. Wes Don- checumed in a very interesung way.
ra Seaford, Mire Linda DiltarawaY. ; Those present ware Mrs. 8411.ika.Miss Judd Adams. sod Mrs. Ronald I Mrs. Jrn Wassher. Mrs. Jack Cain.
Rogers Mr a Isaiah Treas. Mrs. It E. Tress,
The Marione chase to weer for Mrs. W. A. Erwin. mid Slink R. W.the prenuptial event • two piece ! Blakely
bee wool dre,m and wee present- •
ed a hostreces gift corsage of white !
earmatexes [McKenzie Home IsMrs W F FlOts. mother of the
bride-elect. wore a green too piece ...,uene Of Jessie
racitherPrInU ablmme-the grx.1•1111-xn. Lud.wick MeetingAlice Steels 
Mrs Henry McKee:die es bo
• • •
meet at the borne of WI.. 
elect, sea attired in a blue printed for the Jew who& j_
1'. 
ePeg
/owessee. 904 Poplar Street. atseven
nations were uf the hootex's atsnen heid cat 1Nasday. Ax?re 6.
L . cep-
pin' "his °rut*. 
 IV 
°2°Pused of MI= Pala uP'men ner Inns alter at her home an Sharpe Street.MeedleMee ee Warren Pox which refreennienui of pun., in- The truuncati. mot Leroy con_tam. A. A Doherty, Wibum Dyer.
annual askew nuta, and manta were mugham. opened the cueetIng „nthHill Clarsiner, aryls Hendricks. 2d
served. A odor scheme at yelloa prayer god conducted a brlef
and white was used in the decent- ,flems aessou,
Mrs. Cumungni.rn also gave the
Fifteen permed were prapent or Ijibbe study from the fourth chap..
lent gas. 
• 
ter of the book. "Live As Free Mon"• •
The clays pnerun was presented
by Mrs Plus MoNells who gave •Miss Jane Young book res.ew of "Death of A Myth".
A soca/ hour foSowed with thePresides At Meet
Of Rainbow Girls
Murray Aneerile. So. 10 Order of
the Rainbow lee dine held lb re-
guar meeting TWOS. 0111213.12at
seven ciao* at the MIMS* MIL ar
Mai Jane young, weeekr g 4.1daksag, 1 Group II CUR'
pramiad and Man Dhow , Mrs. Marvin natest 09Iftled bwr
re:CP:Mfr. read the minutes. Those home tor the rneathig at GM* II
inarodeeed and weletened were Mae at the Chriouan Wasien a Fellow-
Thisaferro, grand imarcier of the I ship of the First Chriatem Church
Grand Amami*. est the Order of lend Tuesday afternoon at two-
the Reeubdis for 121rla arid Mrs thing o'clock
Mn. Meeielege matron of Preeenalas the grogram on "Na-
Murray Seer ~sr Na 4114 Order normal sin vermu• Christianity In the
at the Bakens Mar. New N41,1011., was Rupert 'Parts who
piens were dimmed fee the I alau gave the devutemal part of the
school of inetrundon to be held program.
tliatiurdlay May I. at 1.30 pm Mrs""t” Mrs Robert Singleton. c.IntirMilin,
Iaseraiee. Payne. supreme inspector presided at the meeting •





at the Order of the Ranibuw for The hcntese served a light buffet
Oh* at Kentucky. etk_inspect  the from the eininsii roam tab* to the
AnelfriVe se-r—V—en pin- an Saturday ten members present.
May I with a potluck supper to • • •
precede the inspection at six p m
'The aortas) ids tor gave a report
on the Aserobly attending the 10 50
11,171. seresces at the Fret Meth°.
&st Church an April a
Mats Garann MoNeety was we-
aseled wide • Crigpi represent sarre
appaissaneso by Mrs Franc
Church* mother advisor Mhos Mc-
Neely a now Grand repreeenative
to Shiatell.
Membors premed were Jane
Young. Amu Flynn. Deane Tabs-
feria. Linda Durex Carolyn McNee-
ly Rhonda Vance. Shen outand.
Paula Norsvordry Bonnie WIlabinsk
Sastans Flyon. lands Railer. Ro-
setta Robertson. Mrs Jennings.
Ks 001M. Oorinie DePneat. Yhi
Slogieteis PEOlio PlYno. PM Car-
tat Jame tilargrase. Kathy womb.
mg. and Shanxi tiormorthy
MasieSt Mire present were Mrs.
Cteurch*. mnline advisor Mrs Al-
ms McNeely. Lira Beisa Dill. Mrs.
Amore 011141-1n. and Mrs June Cri-
der
The next meeting well be held
Tuesday April 20 It leven pun at
the Mairionic HaJ1
Pollbzwing the ineeting tne Advis-
ory }hard met to tbsticeirthe activ-
Ma at the Aseentb4
Sc.
HIS IFNI 1.0or.- Rex Haernam. Seat, Actor A,11,.nly
Award winner for "My rale Lady." Wes a 
kiss of ronerntie
lettons to Julie Andrews, Best Actress for 
'Mary Peppin'," ,
at the nn0,111 r.,•mMe• SontA 
Mentm r•-irlf Tile ten
goo-alarmd to tli• stags proguctlos at "My 
ran Lady."
RUNE LONESOME — Mrs.
James McCormick holds a
white Persian eat in Mabee.
Ala" which turned op after
padding all the way from
Columbus. Otticx Its owner
moved to Condit/ma and Os
kitty apparently got mbeall
up and walked back to Mo-
bile looking for home. It ar-
med with frostbitten ears, •





Dear Abby . • •
Mentally Confuse&
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: My boy tramd aags
that what he Wm rnad about me
Is that I am montliy shoot. lie h
right I don't put up with any mon-
key busmen Fred urst Ws real
na.me) used to be very thick with
a certain rut far about three years.
He mid she woe not manly aloof
like I wen In fact, she was just tale
oppointe NewIttd tells me that
he has to go bar* with her every
now and that to tart he strength
and mike sure theL he le absolute-
ly through with her. I don't care
for this idea He akys I don't hays
any kick corrarig beitteae I always
wan out since he always wanes back
to me whach proves that he is ab-
aolotalY through wan leer. doesn't
it, I thank there's something wrong
With the way he figures. What is
It?
MORALLY ALOOF
DEAR Al.r . It,beads he
wine, tails you low. Tell Fred that
if he can't prove his "strength- by
staying away from the other gal
entirely. you'll be not only inoralh
aloof, but physically absent from
his life.
DEAR ABBY I Chill mend peo-
ple borrowing thirds. but I can't
stand beggars. Sty' neighbor I aah't
call her a friend, die I jim, ail sa-
cral:stance, cards, things tenfar.
Otte steal:, her ahllsocihrOver bare
for two eggs.' mg Poison. orewer, mustard, breed Tare hat
men borrowed manta froth me.
31whas ne% er returned anything.
Her excuse is "We dk:In't have
time to po to the lore”
&nee I always have on hand
what Me sends for. I, cant' may I
don't hive it and aid against dad.
Air! I mint Mg I Duet mare ft
taboo I ral117 an, My husband
horde th,16 ittuation. And k h get-
ting me cites-n Maas sebris
DXSPIRATE
StIR nasPERATI: Dial Us.




Tell year nedgbbor that became
she has never returned anything
sbe's harrowed, you have decided
asS to hod her anything in the
rebuts It may be exactly what she
needs to wake her up. U siwrie De-
fended and never speaks to yea
again, yea are not out much.
• • •
DEAR ABBY I :net a woolen re-
cently house of a mutual
friend. She wee very pretty, Intel-
Ugent, refined and Melodic But
for wane strange meson, which I
cannot fur the ate of me under-
&tent I tod an Inetant Moltke to
her This has been bothering me
because I rarely form an optnicei
about • person before getting to
knou ham Are fret unpreeetans
ummay correct? Why do you sup-
pose I took such a clefunte dislike
to this woman?
MISS T.
1* IS Mese T.: Perhaps she
reminded y ou of someone yea dis-
like with good reason. Or possibly
the on. TOO -pretty. Intelligent
and refined." and you were jealous,
FRIDAY — APRIL 9, 1941
First bnpreeMene are the reauh
asses combine prejudices sea
Amite ntirlsieveilail imam.
• • •
Alit.BY• Tits Is my solutim
fur ,ottIng teen-age daughter, te
help willingly elth the dishes
ply refuse to let ulnae who las
"too much taineveott- or la -tce
tired" to help with the dishes re.
wave any phone oats for the eve,
ing After year. of sookling euld
threatenang. I finally hit upon this
idea and it worked like magic
only aitei I had thought of it sum-




Probietars? Write to Abby, act
00700. 1.4121 Angeles Calif. row a pa.
hong,' legey, enc.ube a miaowed, alb
adorta,t..,1 onvewpe.
• • •
Hate to write letters? Send one
ckskar to Abby Box MOO, Los
Angeles. Cold., lox Abby booklet,





MANILA !th A U.S Navy
Wednesday veered all a runwiPil t
nearby Bangle)! Point Naval Stat-
ion. Italians one crewman. Thirteen
others escaped unhurt.
RECOVER EXPLOSIVES
MOSOOW ire — The newspaper
Sayre( Patriot mid Wednesday that
divers hare reooveral 965
trunes and shells phrsted bbrtli
Naas during Wand War LI in Use
Raver Daugava neer Riga. Riga is
a major 13•Mtle port
;HELP WANTED
Applicatiorieare now being received by
Murray's New •
HOLIDAY INN






































411 in the glowing glory of patent leather,
-"to delight every little girl. Easter
egg colors as well as the traditional black,
make the choosing as much tun as the
wearing on Easter morn. All as practical,
too, as they are pretty, for the
gleam glows on and on.
Family Shoe Store
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3E1Y: Tins is my solutaon
teen-age daughterb te
ay web the dishes. San-
to let anyone wbu tas
homework" at ls -tce
elp with the dishes rk.
hone milts for the eve.
years of sooicttng arid
I finally hit upon OIL,
t worked like magic I
had thought of it atr-
ia on to your readers,
NO NAME PLEASE
• • •
▪ Write to Abby, Box
ingeles, Calif. Por a per-
encnee a stamped, se.
envelope.
• IX •
ante letters? Send °tie
Abby, Box 69'100. Los
▪ for Abby's booklet,
Wit' PR LriTTIIR8 POR.
• • •
,WMAN KILLER
CS, A US. Navy
veered 41 a runway




1 tie - The newspaper
int mid Wednesday that
• recovered 965 bomb&
sheils pianted by UV
u World War U in the























arrIST MIAS RAPIIMIIIII . rare sou Mrs irawluisi!' . -L'eglerstane t!
LtIme fir_ • .1 I ..a, ir.,.• Al Illtri _a t 
'Yea
...r 110 Dells Gyro roe twe "lits, i telepr, ,ne ,, MIT pus to Si)
MI, au Lteeeri elle. Whits • - . -ni nearer ree Ms- eurrogeo
...Adm, sweet aad I II De omit with
• •do.... tow,bard'. the man v.keu ant "You wont get hurt u \ ou
. Owens Me era -
erstwhile Wiese
me, see 5111•1104* s step totwaro
leatineUvisly me tell she get burl corny if you 'irate any
do what I tell you. out liou'll
see Nigh OIL lie. i 00Urd not trust nun rtwir . 1, difficulties -Un,ier swami that
, ( tage 
Ws., , nii IMMO mile*
ow 41 th• Meeri stenething in his flannel and She made nermit &newer id,
,,artatsieste elmenosie
more own • •=let hie expression the disliked very i Sire still too ru. idea wtial he
• Iwamoto why ne WWI so insist-
s 
mi•, .bils Ire% -There is a telephone clown lent that she should do what he
en-ramodetill biya a a ass. .,.'"'.. ii:..?8, ,n7,..„ stairs in the Rail: at- began I ordered taliat kind Of thing
and ea. s thrum lismmil °sr' I Aiarrn flared up in her aa would it De'Nurei Ware We wined out • woe
reinspect about nor neck he lunged forward and thrust "I'm going to let you go h•
Meal-While Col Van theses et the ow his hands pushing her she said -Joel walk straight to
Reston.. pones force rerarted in
noises te banged lard • femur., missed • step and went stuel. 70111 neoroorn .
theft 110 three !modest' million Ow. tiling backward. The stranger Sbe caught her breathIsis' welleb of sweet diamonds
Through min- Id enr • Of ,ft, orw tor stepped swiftly after her and He did not speak again but
sod contra...tee or • to.man Cltrae0 the door Even in that 
len her go and watched net in.he was trelled to '(Ii lintel rnwrn
robbed of hi. brief Nu. and MUT moment of panic e, noticed tartly in the num" "' he lid
that ha closed the door quietly 03, and she thought he 
exec.- lc-0'erect,




r ARLY the afternoon, when
Felionty Crawfish had lei,-
phoned net nuaband at Scot-
land Yard, she rod not thought
of tear
She rod had a letter by the
aeConct post. an Invitation for right hand but Manor, nf stria-
:hem both to • country houne ing It aside be caught at bar
party that weekend: some, wrist and twisted
friends were expecting friends , she s,,,,,,ped
from America If the CrUtte I Ile twisted aginn and swung
'winf-rence ender! in Urn., Pat het round Pain idiot up her
would love to go. I arm to her shoulder tier back
-rt2 ask him to caU you as I was toward him now, and her
won as ne freer' Tempt(' !arm was thrust up behind her,
promised. l eo that she could not move
Felicity rang oft went closer She was facing the nirror In
to the window an0 10081141 i Which she lust tidied her heir
across at the red brick of New 'He was standing close behind
her, ht. face too:tong above her
left shoulder
He seemed to sneer at her.
"Does that hurt!"
• • •
•glIE didn't answer Her eyes
•••••' were glittering; rage and
ing anyone end did not trouble fear fought wettest her
to speculate OD Whrall the caller He gave her arm • Jolt She
might be lust glanced into a winced
mirror, tidied her hair with her linked you If that hurt."
hands, and opened the front 'You know it hurts"
door 'Just you remember It can
A man stood there. A burl • lot more If you don't de
stranger. She took an Wenn! what I teU you.'
dislike to him Hir features Felicity didn't speak Shir
e- were so thln and sharp that knew pen now right he was
he had almost a hatchet face and needed no telling that he
He had very bright, grainy war, utterly ruthless.
eyes. He slackened his grip slight-
-Good afternoon " ly, easing a little of the strain
some. kind of accent .which
"Good afternoon " He had 
be 
stared at mp r.n.ction la
ah Sue mirror, forcing herself to
could not prime "Is Major Dew- show defiance, leghttne against
lish In, please?" the comprilMon to show bet'
"I'm not expecting him until dreed.
About six o'clock," said Felicity
She thought with a kind of
"It It Is urgent. you can find
cold desperation: "If 1 back-
him at Scotland Yard"
heel I might make him let go,
"Are you mire that . his
Out what can I do after that 7-
irhere?" There was something
'1/ you do what I tell you,aggressive tn this man's man !
and did did ndi like him you won't get hurt," he said
at all.
"Yee He's In conference"
Fred tho Dodd. Mead awl dodge nets too hovel. Co2yright C 1964 by Joha Creasey; distributed by
Scotland Irarl She could pot
see Pet', window
There was a.ring at the front
door
She was alone in the flat.
the nearly always was in the
afternoons She watn t expect-
.••••••





WAll'RE188 wonted. 6 days week.
No holatar or Sunday %wk. API*
Wheats Restaurant, 109 Maple. No
phone osils please. 611-31.-C
SALESMAN WANTED Only exper-
ienced need Lppry. No phone calla








It. 12th St. - Niurray
A-10-C
MALE HELP WANTED
TRACTOR MECHANIC, apply kt
person aft Stokes Tractor & Imple-
ment Co., Industriel Hoed. A-12-C
EXPERL11601113 .larvice oration at-
tendant, foil time Apply in per-




JOHN IAMBS Tractor. Model B.,
good condition, tsio 14" trader plows.
ruitayatir and diens Complete 6660.








1963 ElKYLLNE House Treaier,
x So' et , 2-bedroom, automatic
washer Coill efir.2-41025. Atter April
1.1 402-8792. A-10-C
SHORT FORMAL for ask aim 14,
oho clematis St24 14., Oidl 753-0004,
P. Liubta, A-10-C
3-BEDROOM BRICK, storm win-
dows end doors, baseboard heat,
built-In oven and ra.nge. transfer-
able FHA ken Whitt-wit Ave. Phone
753-4926 A-14-C
_
3 PROM DRESSES Celt 753-5066
A-11 ,C
NEW BP.ICS. HOME, 3-bedrooms,
living room,' large family coin.
kitchen, tile bath, utility, carport,
electric heat. On barge lot ur Paw-








SEMI-FORMAL sine 5, good con-
, datroo. Carl 753-1836 after 3 00 p. m
A-10-C
1
LAKE PROPERTY FOR SALE -
LOCAL Bt. SIM-1,s na, open- 51 4 awrels of land cm Blood R1ver
ing for lady with experience in of- eeli I's mile of bake front. Excel-
floe pelt god trate butakeepuig, lent, place for' development or a
Wale Box 1611, Acura). swim. goal- beautiful pilir• for a nunaer of nape
ihaatione TPC iiurnar There's a bleoldop road rah(
to the property .It's priced to sett
and owner will finance.
1,6 ACRE LOT overlooking the main '
ananatel of the lake H:as 3011 ft. Of ,
lake loan:ages Located in center
ridge subdansion. Only $2.500.
315. A.Clik.6 of land, 125 acres sewed
In port-ma/win pasture This place is
a mai rattle farm with 175 acres :
under good fence. It has J. house,
tobaoco barn. cattle bain, and 5 big
ponds. On a lord road and ready to I
go for only g10,001.•
NICE MOLISE on College Farm Rd., I
has two bedrooms and den, dining
room, large living room: u4rlay
room, bath, kat:hen, mote garage. lb
on a kit 150' x 100' with backyard
*deed in. Owner will transfer V. A,
kan to buyer, Complete price
$13,000. $2,000 transfer the loan
or a new loan ciao be obtained tor
as little as WS. dOWD p.m closing
coll.
WE HAVE La113 with city waxer
and sewerage far as MLR as 61,500,
Suborns Realty, 505 Wedt Mr..111
Ekriti1 Phone PL 3-r651; Night
Phone PL 3-3924, Murray, Kentucky,
A-10-C
PIANOS, Baldwin Organs, Gui-
tars, Amplifiers, Magnavox Ster-
eos, TV's, Records, Band Instru-
ment?, .your complete music store,
across from the post office, Pans,
Tietm. Tom Lonardo Piano Com-
pany. H - 1 TC
FOR SALE BY OWNER. Tao bed-
riven ,brick house, irewly iedecomt-
eel Hi, hardwood floors. owarnic
bath. air-ounchtioner elector', heat,
withei aid dryer connections. 2-
tint garage, upstairs with three
round. f kr.i basement with,. fire-
place. large fro nj ard and hoer
The suspense Gordon Ashe
adventure by (John Creasey)
A PROMISE OF DIAMONDS
Trove the Imudd. Mead Ina Novel_ Cuyri It---11911-britea-Crimiart-dastribertee.117 IMF
garden space and 15 acres tenable
land, $14.500. Located 63i mike
north of Murray. just off bliabres9
on a paved road. Shown by ap-
pointment Pbone 753-1756.
A-16400
PARIviALL Tractor Met cram






Now Only $195 Down
with payments In the i15011
NEW 12' WIDE
2 Bedroom
$395 Down with payments
in the $60s
--






ROOK FOR coati/bp ooy. Olose to
collage, Call 753-6613 after 5.00 p. m.
or see at 1011 Olive St. 771sre
ViriiNICIES-at Beale Hote4,-117.00
per week 'and up Cali manager at
153-4605. A-9-C
MOLXERN 2 - BEDROOM house,
$75.00 ,ati• month, on tyoamare.
Call '75l-'35, A -9-C
HOUSE FOR RENT 3', nines north
of rturraN on Highway 641 2--
room Phone 753-2456. Cali after
6:00.
FURNISHED aparterimit -two bed-
rooms private bath itlth bulk-an
dresser, lots a kitchen built-rm.
Ptuarie 733-2462 or 753-5604. A-12-C
- - - ------- -
FOUND
LOST: Hallatirk. white fold. Mlles
w.ist uoteh. Call 11-1411/14 Jorge 766-
3800, A-10-C
t
almost as if he \vented -fief to
She recovered ner balance
lad made • futile atterrlpt to
vSheoe 
at lump 
lumpnot kick back or
Match up an tan tray to throe' forward She
at him The efuny glass slipped Judge the ml iii t ion 01
out of her fingers and bumped 
the moment for any such at-
painfully against her leg as II
tempt She might m...t get. mu.e
fell The man Moved very fast 
than one hence. the might not
She struck out at him with her
get a chance at all
"Get • move on • he ordered, _
She hulled to the door lead-
ing to the ettle hallway Thy
bedroom door, beyom it stood
aim:. She shivered. She went
slowly, desperately anxious to
outwit him I/ She ran into the
bedroom and slammed the (iota
could she hold It fast against
him? Would anyone hear it
she sholited! There was one
other flat up twee but the ten-
was, were on holiday
She pushed open the door
He gripped her shoulder
tightly. painfully.
"Go in and lie oo the ROA.
face doweward." he said -And
don't kick or scream Um go-
to U. you to the bed so
that you rant do any darm and
dull warn your-hushand."
'Again Felicity caught her
breath, and a new fear atoned
to that which already filled her,
a greater fear for Pat
"'He's got something I need
badly." the _man said. "Hell
bring It here to do some home-
work If he doesn't nave it lie
cant do It, can her fie II nave
to pay more attention to you
She lumped forward into the
room and tried to slam the
door, but the man got his foot
In the way She thrust all net
strength against It but
forced It open The rage in his
eyes terrified her He Jumped
at her, bruahert aside her hands,
and gripped her neck
He began to squeeze, his en-
ters tightening She kicked and
struggled hut nil In 61itn. Misty
lights swam in front or bet
eyes and she fell the strength
She had no idea whether she ebbing wout of her hole being.




/SACHEMS: For interest-mg( prbhrl
able summer empinithisar4
For local interview. Mire ful
Box 1302 'Paducah. Ky. A-1K
_ -
EASTER 811088:•New gistant
flu-nous name brand shoes had filg-
med at your ractory Outlet Shoe
Store, Located 100 8. 13111 next
to Kelleyra Pest Control, A-10-C
111111,1 49M9,111
BOYS
AN EXCELLEN'r paper route In
Murray is now open We need a
oo d responsible boy for this
route •IMILLDIATELY". mit! led
bey 011.n. Bran as once. Please appl)
at person at the Ledger & Times!
Off ice.
' HOrtrit AhAN'S,
P. If. ri--Cuttreentionel. Ken- I
e'llcitY763,3833663.44P6g. e C°1331).413'11-Ph°6:0-7Ce I
THE idtrSARAY DRAPERY House
rime ,(rdety. Large Mock ckllpery
ThE SUNDAY FEATURE -PRO-
MISES' . PROMISEE.' has been can- I
A-9-C1
' -FOR CAPITOL AND DR/VE-D(
Infonnatron. call 763-3314", M-11-C
N% SC?
NOTICE
marerian On band. Oustom making sore, no one own Oil your vacant place,
and haneater-404 Lath, -AS tineeireeersy ecierinorer- -19todly- mittsed try We, °angrier
Your byre; smile, year gentle face, and Grandchildren. 1T
Zassinoss Oppurtui.rtos
COMPETENT ALAN OR WOMAN
"wanted en welt covered by thus
newspapel to own, fill and collect
from corn operated machmes, nuts
and candy or wrapped contectaons
96016111r Mris..tar:
w rtaitatire'r
Box 213. MUrray. Fry ,S. It. Muir into





















MAID FOR general housework,
Phone 753-1970. A-12-C
IN aszaway OF
In manory of Luther L. Garland
who passed away 1 year ago today,
April Oth, 1964.
Your gentle face and patient mule
with aulneas we recall
You had a kiradly word for each
and died beloved by all.
The voice is mute and stalled the
heart,
that loved us well and true,
Oh, latter sae the trial to part
learn one so good as you,
You are not forgotten love one
nor well you ever be.
AN long as life and mance). last,
we will eemernbee thee
I We mils you now. ow hearts are
a
- --
I NEED 'IOU IQ







































































Answer to Yeeterday'• Puzzle
MOM MENU@
DON













































Distr. by United natant Syndicate, 6
I smovio•tr LET IT ,







EVER‘/BOov BACK - THOSE
TREES ARE GOING TO FALL
THIS WAY
I...OLUSH nr -ER.7- CANDLELIGHT_ HANG TH' COST?? MAH \---,
WEDDINGS COST JUST TWO I CHILE NEEDS A M0THER:7
DOLLARS EXTRA, AND ARE -.A
MUCH MORE ROMANTIC?!
okliA,05 5EEM1) LOGE ThE
FIT SAME OF THE SEASCN AND




AND ALL THE STUPID
GAMES IN-BETWEEN!
IT, .51*) It0.19 ANL /3127t-FivE HAUTE 51.
RICE Fare delleiTTAW 10 ALSO; ANC) EVERY
IttettrE is TORIURF. t-OR A WORPIED VAN
rirF 05,7ECT OF 14180:INCErafr
-LOST THAT CstlY POP-Do vOu KNOW WHO'
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SHOP
• FREE PARKING *
SEEN & EILARD . . .
Keisteasid Fess Page Ii
SOUTH-TOWN
Located South Of Sycamore On 12th Street In Murray, Ky.
Tememeteur is the Lei day for folks
who pima to fi:e fr..* office for :he I
Primers. cri May 25
a leaks cc thatch Medmare iU
S NW to lay en ere and • half. 111 None. the Ls the land
Wt* id rake a hen a day to /ay an - -
egg. hut that is not right. Leaks as thou:41 Frderal
sae other probem thst
WNW no but Sin We never
Side understand that one we wont
go lnth it
--
Waist/Jae a craftsman at wort his
elwas b-er, • hisrmstine occupat-
ion Repeci52N • real crafrirnme who
knows exactly what he is Mtn,
Levis cusses Ittsit may lost at
thresith e Ilk difficult, bin tr.
It one tame and we haw far you
get Spe dr Kew. e en expert at
it and ma lite anyone sbo knom
INN he Is ch...ns he nukes * loot
Say
We kW van. brass one time and
it Met us two hours to lay the first
',mum The can way
NAVE YOU TRIED ON
OUR SPRING
BONNETS?
A late Shipment Has
llary 1Ani
emenent thaw*, frailly in h
and-we have br.....ost ...aim .
al masers
Ilie relied State. C....nfress LS More
MOW 00:11Clust ditto aneeh.nit else.
as wall as the tr.t.onal adounhu-a-
Ones • eompu:sr.ey ids takes
held. Is will be no hint to the
puwers c Federal gisamment.
--
Right WOW employers MUST collect
axons tants 1:xn their Suployees
They MINT coEnx unemployment
irst. They MUST collect social
&cur .ty taxes_ Tbey not only, do
• it.et pad far dcarg. it but *hey
11.41 la: put E.prteun ii .ney do 1..it
The passe of Medicare is a great
. p 11511 the mad toward Social-
• at tare (akini tt
IhetterlIN DIES
Jellfeeionnee IC) in - WT-
mit laartt. dew: of Indiana Una-
esieWh Sash wenn campus bete,
lbodag alter suffering an ap-
parent hest att a-hhe at church
Assoirdiese to has tangly his laird.
56,. had bed • heart condsUon for
used Tetek
Iamb WARR PLUGS -
O11:111111RITS - Denver detec-
tives sued they had arre-ted a nom
who calsoted at plaits - 79900
of Mem.




aselleM•••••-..44••••••• ••••••• • _
• •
NM ROM EGYPT-This la the Temple eg Dead!. built In
11.Q. vinsti Egypt is offenng the U.S. in reetipliticn of
aid * rescuing anuginues from waters of the Aswan Dam.
-------
Hazel Has . . .
teentinued l'rorn Page II
--
Iy to further atrenithrn the pr0-
1 cranes Mit mentioned
The !so siturtim h fl peornin--
er: I, ft shorter routes and
better prel ft-n.1% might IIMPfare
thou es-snort.
Value Of $5.00 Bill
May Be Very High
COVINGTON. KY - A
$5 MI labia turned up in a bank
berg na* he.ncallb Coco
• mitogint *Abe II. 8 Mint hm•
the song marker an the bill run-
ning serum the neck of Abraham
Linooln's porta-oat







at •hr. %Tete House:
It hasn't been may, but emcees
is .n sight for Presulent Johnoon'a
time to depnve all but • chosen
few federal off sash of fancy Inn-
ous.nes
A &motive was Lamed on Dec
19 t963 by Budget Bureau Director
Iternut Gordon "with the explicit
approval of the Preadent '' It pro-
vided that the 131 lamountnas and
heavy sedans then in libe In Wash-
tngton would base to be phased
down to 20 arnouranes and no heavy
sedans
Gordon reported on Feb 3, int.
that, "there was some mosiderable
chagrin and some gnashing of teeth
in some quarters. but the order will
Mick and it wilt be adhered to"
On March 1 of the year. Gordon
had a further report for the House
appropriations Committee He said
the target lout of 20 limounnes
woukl be reached by next June 30
The ceiling does not include lim-
ousines used by Presiders Johnson
and others at the White Home.
Much generally are rented for •
nominal fee from auto companies.
It restricts tenotillitles 00 cabinet
members, mary service aecretar-
is sod members of the Jowls Cruets
-opened a menT room door and
turned GM the light.
It was one of a number of mara-
thon chow Johnson had been hav-
ing - one meeting attar another,
um appal) after another.
The *mac pace the Proadent fol-
iose las been talked about and
.frons tbe Emazarr necermaa Co
alborerhe sorted over a Las watch





Dr sine IA ill Re Held 'trod IRtli, 1%3
WE HONOR ALL CREDIT
CARDS
'01PrN 24 HOURS A - s, %it Eh
JEKS OIL
— Hazel Hichaa• -
ONE PRESCRIPTION THAT'S






WIlether for emergency t5r opportunity
you actually need ready cash or weird it quickly
for some special purpose ... a substantial sav-
ings reserve, built by regular monthly or paycjay
deposits here, is bard to beat! We'll help yOtir
savings grow faster. .. by adding interte, as




the erheeil the fans id the Oar*
:n which be byes thereby inaine
anerkkUnr the Nett grade randllion
thst arias in our shod
After ail the most- resins
-111&-liersId en oar thatches the
Modem of tomorrow Lvercone
amine that hem are shaped be-
_ through twelve
and the aRloseas ens Moo, be to
• •21144•1 the highest goals tioeThie
....Twiak*. of set. difflouleite, cc'
ntridefanots.
rie-ermearnon. ha-ds erk Coop-
-wtion and a *raw hail • c, ne-c-r-t1
.re rwentaags that Musit be &Vain -
-A tinel malidedesd ear 'ducat-
mai program minillemos to set L.-1r,
such • dram* etMlita•
el Bank 141 Truitt Co. sad be yes
bid at a coin Mica In C./Icemen
law seek !lie the bel is worth
UAW
Pour tettetz4tfusiteeverbank have
to di the, mo
eat for the kW vb.& they acquir-
ed isty exchangrimg a rondos. $6
SACK Tf) 31 1 T1--RE
LONDON ref - AIrtron dancers
'oritn Setarral hive bre:. 4.1:15r5ZANd
, to perform Ivor native deices here
I In the 'man/ manner- with lonsris
unmarred
I A 108temnan for the travelingnotelmarty sad: "Irs tliontreal and
Tortruo. Canada, we were picketed
the Punt, league WP (SCTI't.
%p.m any inals trouble hike
SPY agossy- Sgt Robert Lee
Johnson tisbo•ei a Pentagon
courier, IS accused of selling
military secrets to the See
viet, along with -middleman:
Allen Stintkenbsugh, 46 art__
rested in 'California John.
son. 43, dtseppeered from his
job for six weeks last fall,
t irned tunas!! to at Reno,
Nev. was court martlaied
and reduced from staff per-
(cant to sergeant
'OUAKE WRECKS HUNDREDS Of HOMES IN GREECE-a tittle
girl plays on her gramIrr, tt.na lap unmindful of Us rub-
ble nio,und them in stir a 'levet' earthquake




nos but une of the best aumersu-
ions mine recetuly from a wag who
reported.
"I hear one of the teleyMon net-
worka as gum to do a spailal
A dry in the -ide of
dent tiktursun but hail to call off
01 MAUI= became lie day hated
$1 hours-
ef Staff
And Gordon is quite apoglit a-
bout what a beatimene is, MI ION
the Hume? ocounditee.
"A Ismousane is a sessa.pamenger
car a:th retractedda glem bets een
the thou: f cur and the peasengers,"
The no-anousine directive was
dad to Julumors'i mands for eco-
nomy and austerity in pm ernment
It alio Weil MetIll "reducing to zero-
Me :lumber of ,heavy sedans, -- al-
so described by Gordon as -luxury
Oars* - in federal serrtce
°onion mid the ipmernmerit was
 — - - 
(Ices n tram 359 heavy sedans
June 30. 196:3 to an expemed 2t:on
June 30. 1965 The number
keep d•Clit11111; SA the veht sear
out and are replaced by medium
or tight sedans
Johnson camel Pus economy
drive to a nes length some days
ago when he walked into the White
House lobby and flIPPed off • illtht
in the corridor outside Press Sec-
retary George E Reedy'. office He
hen salked naval that corridor,
* FREE PARKING *
If WORKERS KILLED
_
BEIRUT, Lebarm - Twelve 
1construction wcrters were killed
Wedri. -say when torts of ruck roar-
ed than a motenatnside at a quarry
ishering sate about 10 miles north
HAD A GREAT FALL
PORTLAND, England rif -
Prison esc user Thomas McDerrnoU
was returned to Jail with a sore
'head teas than 45 minutes after he
toolt:d
Authorities ffluod the 19-year-old
unconsmom at the font of the on-











RUT. TAM USING EATER SEALS




(NEMO & IMO MOTOR OIL - ATLAS TIRES
Try Our Service and Re convinced!
- WE GIVE -
* Sdill GREEN STAMPS *
753-9062
We Have some Good
Buys on
GOOD USED























COMET CYCLONE 2-DR HARDTOP
SEEING IS BELIEVING ! !
CHECK OUR DEAL BEFORE YOU BUY ANYTHING . . .
WE'RE HERE TO SAVE YOU MONEY!!
See — Bennk Jackson - Aubrey Hatcher - tirades Wilson
Hatcher Auto Sales
South 12th Street Murray, Kentucky Phone 753-4982 or 753-4961
„.0.4400gemiumispooregiviiiimpoiljeatemie_ .44
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